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South Boulder’s new Sacred Heart of
Mary Church was dedicated Sunday
mornin" at 10 o’cloolc by the Rt. Rev.
Bishop Xicholas C. Matz, U.D., of Den-

two years ago and by his earnest and
faithful work has succeeded in replacing
the old frame structure with an edifice
of which he and his people are proud.
Fi^tlier Antonine has made many warm
friends, not alone of his own congrega
tion but including other denominations.
He was ordained a priest December 22,
1005, at St. Vincent’s, Arch Abbey, Pa.,
by Rt. Rev. Bishop Regis of Canevin.
D. B. He has served in three other mis
sions—Peru, 111.; Covington, Ky., and
Jeannette, Pa.
Through the kindness of Mr. A. E.
Howe, the sisters of Mt. St. Gertrude are
indebtcil. for the automobile rides to and
from the ceremonies, which enabled them
all to attend.
The Knights of Columbus of Boulder

Beloved son, health and apostolic
benediction. From the very full re
ports of the Archbishop of St. Louis, of
the Archbishop of Milwaukee and of the
Bishop of Trenton, who have mentioned
to 113 your praises, we find that you are
a man adorned with the singular orna
ment of Christian virtues in the city of
St. Louis, on the Missouri river, and
that you have discharged for twelve
years with knowledge and skill the
grave office of general secretary of the
Federation of Catholic Societies in the
I’ nited States.
For the above mentioned prelates toll
us that you, with unwearying zeal, have
added new strength to the same fruitful
Federation and have given and are giv
ing such great usefulness to the same
that you seem to be both the^ column
and the life of this union. In order,
therefore, that
may have a reward
commensurate with your long labor,
whereby also we may recognize your

$1J0

PEK Y E A S ,

|
| J. K. MULLEN ABLE TO LEAVE
j
HOSPITAL.
,T. K. Afiillen. Denver millionaire a.i 1
philantliropist. retnnuii to his home last
Saturday from St. Joseph’s Hospital,
where, three wwks .ago, he underwent
another operation.
.Although in a weakened condition. Mr.
Aliilleii hopes soon to be able to rc-nnie
Ills ninny duties. Hi» first effort will lie
to liasteii a favorable decision so that
he may be able to proceed with the erec
tion of his Ho.-nc for the -Aged Poor.

PRICE n V E OBIITI.

A D V A ir C E .

RELIGION INJECTED IN
BAZAAR FOR
NEW YORK CONTROVERSY St. Augustine Church
BENEFIT OF
Protestant Minister Stoops to Con
Observes Anniversary
STJOSEPH’S temptible Methods in Effort

Elaborate preparations are now under
way for the Grand Bazaar to be given
for the benefit of St. Joseph’s church,
in the parish hall 6th avenue and Gala
pago .street. The Bazaar will open Sun
day evening. Si'ptember 14, and con
tinue for three nights,-closing Tuesday,
September 16.
It has been 10 ^ears since anything
of this kind has Iteen given in ftt.
Joseph’s parish and the members of the
different sodalities are straining every
effort to make it siKX'tssful.
The ladies in charge are: Mrs. B. R.
McLellan, president, Mr.s J. IV. F'-ics,
vice president and Mr.s. William Murray,
treasurer.
The fancy work l)Ooth will be i-i
charge of Mesdamia Hill, Murray,
O'Mara, Ijcyden, Cullen, Gaffney, Flood,
Seultert and James.
The lunch and supper will be served
by Mesdames Stephens, Gutman, Frier,
Gardner, Simmons, Prechtl, McGovern
merits and testify our good will towards
and Brauer.
you, we, by these letters, elect and make
The “ country store” ‘will be preside!
you a knight of the Order of St. Greg
ory the Great of the civilian class, and
we enroll you into the same most dis
tinguished Order of Knights. Hence, wc
allow you to wear the proper vesture i.f
this Order of Knights and also to put

to Win Case for Snlzer.

Taking advantage of the fact that
Lieutenant Governor Glynn is a Catho
lie, Rev. ©.“'R. Miller, one of the friends
of Governor Sulzer of New York in tlie
contest to impeach Sulzer for miscou
duct in office, is endeavoring to bolster
up the cause of his friend by tbs state
ment that religion is the cause of the
attack.
Glynn followers brand the statement
as a “ dastardly outrage,” without foun
dation in fact, and condemn in no un
certain terms those who stoop so low
as to try to inject religion into a case
purely political.
Sulzer denies that he had anything to
do with the statement, but the fact of
its issue by his friends has we:ikemMl
his cause with all right-thinking people
the country over, regardless of creed.
The issue was raised through the me
dium of a pamphlet, bundles of which
were laid upon the press table at the

executive chamlier today.
attended the ceremonies in a body.
One extract follows:
An excellent dinner was served by the
“ Many persons think that the real
holies of the parish to the visitors and
cause
of the present Sulzer-Murphy
over $90 was realized from it. The colfight in this state is not political, but
Iwtion swelled the church fund by $300
reljgious; that it is not political graft,
more. Boulder was there in large num
but
religious b'gotry that is at the bot
bers and heartily appreciated the hospi
tom of this whole trouble. Governor
REV. F. ANTONINE,
tality of the women of that parish.’
on the official insignia, namely, a gold
Pastor new South Bouhler Church.
Sirizer is a Presbyterian. Lieutenant
Father Antonine and his parishioners octagonal cross with a red surface bear
Governor
Glynn is a Roman Catholic.
Ter, assisted by Very Rev. Aug. Guend- may indeed be proud of the fine work ing the image o f St. Gregory the Great
Whether justly or not, the people of
they
have
done.
Through
their
pastor’s
ling. C.S.S.R., also of Denver; Rev.
in the middle, which hangs from a dark
this state in the past have said by their
Father Godfrey Raber, former pastor, efforts much interest has been taken in red ribbon with yellow edges, to be
voice that they did not want a Roman
the
building
of
this
new
church,
and
this
worn on the left breast, according to the
now of St. Mary's, Colorado Springs,
Catholic for governor.
nnd the pastor. Rev. Father Antonine, accounts for the large number present custom of the other knights. Lest any
“ iMany persons think that in the pres
to witness the dedication ceremonies.
variation, either in the vesture or in the
O.S.B.
ent situation in this state they see the
Miss
Elizabeth
Sheeby
had
charge
of
cross to be worn should occur, we have
It is a building of which every mem
fine hand of Jesuits determined to make
ber of the congregation may take just the choir work, and much praise is due commanded that the enclosed plan
one
Roman Catholic governor of th-s
pride. The beauty of the exterior and for the efficent manner in which they should be sent to you.
state, even if they must impeach ille
performed.
Given
at
Rome
at
St.
Peter’s,
under
Interior reflects much credit’ on the con
gally and brutally throw out of office
Among the visiting clergy were: Rev. the ring of the Fisherman, on the 11th
tractors, Albert Lawrence and John
a Protestant governor in order to put
Father
H.
Cary,
O.S.B.,
and
Father
Leo,
day of the month of July, 1913, in the
Nortz, of Boulder, who exercised good
in a Catholic. The Jesuits have made
O.S.B.,
of
Pueblo;
Father
J.
J.
Myers,
tenth
year
of
our
pontificate.
judgment in selection of plans and speci
troulile in the politics of every country
To our beloved son, Anthony Matre.
fications. The church is 80x36 feet, ' f from Steamboat Springs; Father Ber
EDWARD WC8.TERS,
of the world where they have gone.
nard
Froegel
of
Brighton,
Father
Nicho
R. CARDINAL MERRY DEL VAL,
cruciform appearance, built of cream-col
Memlier of St. Joseph’s Bazaar Press They have been expelled at different
Secretarv ot Stale.
ored brick with redatone coping and las and Father Bernard of Longmont,
Committee.
times from almost every country in Eu
trimmings, giving the edifice a hand Father Guendling of Denver, Father God
rope because of their treasonable inter
frey
Ral>er
of
Colorado
Springs,
and
some appearance.
over hy Mesdames G’Loughlin, Sexton, ference with politics and with their at
ENTERTAINMENT
Practically all the work was done by Father Agatho of Boulder, Solemn ben
Shine, W'cithbrcc, .Slippdan and Smith.
FOE
CRAIG
COLONY
tempts to overthrow the government.
I^ulder firms and all the material used, ediction at 4 o’clock closed the^ services l
These ladies will be a&sisted by mem- Are they beginning beret
for the day.
■was Colorado or Boulder products.
Young Ladies to Give Musical l)ers of tlic Married Ladies’ Sodality.
“ We do not identify the Jesuits with
The building committee consisted of
St. Joseph’s branch of the L. C. B. A. the Roman Catholics any more than we
Program Sunday, Sept. 7th.
Afr. Louis Stengel, Sr., Chas. Heiberg and
.That is a goo<l day in which you make
will have an apron booth and it will be identify the Democratic party with the
someone ha|)py. It is astonishing how
Philip Hogan.
The Young Ladies’ Pliilanthropic So in cliarge of Mesdames May, Rodolf, Tammany organization. But all Tam
The cornerstone laying occurred on little it takes to make one happy. Feel ciety recently organized by the young Fitzell, Bisant, Misbue, Murphy, Gare.many men are Democrats and all Jesu
Sunday, April 13, 1003. Father Hilary, that the day is wasted in which you ladies of the Cathedral parish will give iiier and MeTavish.
its are Roman Catholics. But thou
O.S.U., director of the Benedictine Col- have not succeeded in doing this.
an entertainment for the sufferers ..f
Tlie Mi.sses Ormsby and Clanton, as- sands of Democrats denounce the base
Craig Colony on Sunday afternoon, .Sep si.sted by the members of the A’oung I-a- metliods of Tammany and thousands of
tember 7th, at the colony. Thete will he dics’ Sodality, will have charge of the Roman Catholics denounce the treason
a musical program given by the young art studio, doll booth and the refresh able methods of the Jesuits.
I “ It is an interesting fact, however,
ladies, followed by a brief talk hy Rev. ments.
Frieda Casey, Julia MeGovern and the that al)ont three-fourths of those assem
E. J. Mannix, director of the society.
Benediction of the Blessed .Sacrament girls of the Cliildren of Mary .Sodality |blymen who voted to impeach Governor
will try to reparate the patrons from .Sulzer are Catholics and about threewill be given at the close of the talk.
This society is but a few weeks old. their money with candy, popcorn, cigar.s,: fourths of tliose who voted against imand the members are very enthusiastic fish pond, grab bag, flowers and ehanre i peacliHient are Protestants.”
'
for the good they hope to do in the fu books.
-A great number of very valuable ar- ■ Keep thee far from a false matter.
ture. Much cheer and aid can be brought
to such sufferers as are at Craig Colony, tides have already been donated, and a.- |
and the members of the society will find niristmas is but a few months away, it ' No Catholic ever yet gave up the Faith
their efforts more than repaid by grati will be to the advantage of wise shop- : without first selling his soul for a price.
tude frotm tlii*se unfortunates. Every pers to attend St. .Tosepii's bazaar anu
Catholic young lady in the city should cither win or pureliase their holiday
The virtues are never the stronger
make an effort to beloug"to sucli a soci Iiresents at great bargains. By doing so for giving tliem a vacation.
they will do their shopping early, save
ety.
The date of .August 3Ist, given liy tlie money and help a most worthy cause.
Gossip is a sort of smoke that comes
Register last week, is incorrect. The ( The complete details of the bazaar from tlie dirty tobacco pipes of those
entertainment will he given SeptcmlH*r will he given in the issues of the Reg who difnse it: it proves nothing but,
ister.
the had taste of tlie smoker.
7th.
New Sacred Heart
Mary L'hurcti, Dedicated Sunday.
— Boulder Camera.
stunt care and careful management of have charge of the ' different bootln.
MISSIONARY SISTERS’ ANNUAL
lege at Pueblo, preached the sermon.
the sisters to give them the necessities. t'afe, Mr. H. .Aliel and Mr. M. A. Burk?
PIONEER SISTER RETIRES.
PICNIC.
The old church was built in 1872 under
The ages of the orphans range from two and Mesdames T. J. Quinlivan and J.
direction of Rev. Thomas McGrath, then Many Changes at St. Joseph’s
ycjirs up to fourteen and sixteen. Witli- Dobbins; soda fountain, Mrs. AV. C. Wel
at Golden, there lining no C'atliolic church
Final arrangements have been made iiut the aid of tlie ladies who take suc-li don and Mrs. F. Albright; liineli stand,
Hospital.
in Boulder county at that time, and
for the sixth annual picnic of the Queen a keen interest in the welfare of the Mrs. L. K. Balfe, Mrs. N. .Iiidge and Mrs.
Bishop Joseph Machebeouf and the trav
.Sister Mary .Anthony, who for the of Heaven Orphanage, which will be tiehl home, the sisters would be at a loss to M. Reipc; lemonade stand, Mrs. Grimm,
eling prints were all housi-d and taken past six years has been in charge of the this Saturday, -August 30tb, at Elitch’s know where to get clothing and provi Miss .Abel and Airs. Gross; picnic ground,
■' Tare ot hy J. IL. O’Brien and his wife, office of St. Joseph’s Hospital, loft Sun Gardens.
' sions for their little charges.
Mrs. AI. Donnegan: Coney Island, Mrs.
The sisters of this institution and the ; The annual jiicnic is 'argely what they Stephen; cigars, Mrs. S. Keating. The
Mrs. Katherine O’Brien, who is still a day evening for I^eavenworth, Kan.
member of this parish.
While in Denver Sister Anthony came ladies in charge of the .Aid Society have ' depoml upon for replenishing their treas ticket committee is composed of Afessrs.
The building cost $8,000 and at the in contact witli many people, all of worked hard and long for the eoininp ! ury. Many business men have kindiv J. J. Guiry, Charles Davis, Robert Owens
present-time has only a .debt of $2,200. whom learned to know her quite well, event and all the reward they a-k is , donateil fooii. etc., for the affair and good and P. .1. Guiry.
The furnishing:- were donated hy the fol and imicli regret is expressed th at. she that it be a success ineven.' way.
i wo.iien have donated fancy work, food
-A’.l that remains is for the generil
lowing donor.-*: The ro-e windows were has been removed. She will lie succeed
The present year the charitable insti- ' stuffs and everything of use or tliat public to^take advantage of tins oppor
giv«n by K. of C., Boulder Counfil No. ed by Sister Sabina, who comes from tntions have suffered for want of fund- money can be raised on, to help swell tune time to help one of the most
1183, Mr. and Mrs. Eberharter and Miss Dallas, Tex., where she has been superi and this brave little band of nniis has , the fund.
wortliy charities in tlie city ami at the
Elizabeth Sheeby of Soutli Boulder. The or of St. .Anthony's Hospital.
sacrificed everything for theirlit ;;e '
The I'ancy work booth will he in -anie time enjoy the lieaiity of the (Kipufigure windows were given by Mrs. .\nna
Sister Patricia, who has been in charges.
! charge of the ladies of the .Aid Society. Inr gardeii, whidi will close its season
Boyle and Mrs. .Ann Rosenbaum and charge of the laundry oi ?-t. .loscph’s
.An average of over two luindred little Mr. II. .Aliel is tnasurer of the piini*- w’ tliin the ne.xt w;s*k.
3fr. and Mi-s. .facob Rosculiaum of and lias been coiineited with that insti girls are cared for throughout the year. ■coininittee. Mrs. \V. A. Lang is presiTicket coupons must be drojipeJ in
Boulder, Mr. and Mrs. .lacob aiul Cather tution for twenty-seven years, left last I Afuch clothing and food is reqnireil fur di lit of tile .Aid .'■'o iety and will be as- box provided for tlie:*i at tlie fancy work
ine Heintz of Golden, .Anthony Ehrhart week for T.eavonworth. where she will i thi-so small dei>ondents and it tnh.es co:i- ) sisleil by tile following parties, who will bootll.
and the O’Connor family of South Boul remain. Sister Patricia is . one of the i
der. The figure windows were the gift; pioneer sisters of the order and deserve!
o f Mrs. Mary Konantz, Mrs. Mary Si'ott. her retirement. She is well known and
Mrs. Pi'ter Kam of Erie, Colo.;- Mary |mneli liked hy the people of l)<*nver mid
Barliara Froiuwiler,-Germany; Mr. and i Colorado, where she has labored .«o lov
Jlrs. .Joseph Stengel, .Anna. Mary an-I I ingly and successfully for more than a
Rose Stengel. Mr. and Mrs. Lnwrenc-i ! quarter of a Century. Sister Fortuiietta,
Heiberg. Bill Hogan of South Bouhler.! also of St. Joseph’s, aeeonqniiiiisl her to
. and Mr. and Mrs. Michael Kilhofer of |the mother house.
Marshall.
The beautiful haptisnml
fount was donatetl by a friend who does
not wish her name mentionwi. The sanetnary lamp is the donation of the yeeiian children in memory of their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. .lohn Fec'nan. The side' al
tars are given hy Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Hell«*rg and St. Joseph’s altar hy Mrs.
I»n is Stengel of South Bouhler. and the
nigs and matting hy Rev. Father Aga
tho. j»i.stor of Saereil Heart Church ol
Boulder. Conininnion rail by Mr. and
Mrs. Dcscre Clyncke and family.
The Rev. Father .Antonine, O.S.B.,
came to Boulder from .Jeannette, Ptu.
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Last Friday the commeroration of the
Twenty-fifth Anniversary of the dedica
tion of St. Augustine’s Church and the
confirmation service brought some 400
people together at tlie church in Brigh
ton. The towns of Fort Lupton, Plattevillc, Frederick and Hudson were all well
represented. Bishop Matz, accompanied
hy Rev. Father Alanz, 0. F. M. pastor of
St. Elizabeth’s church, and Rev. Father
Egon, Chaplain of St. Clara’s Orphanage,
Denver, were the visiting clergy. The
Whitmore touring car met the party and
conveyed them to the parish residence.
At 10 a. m. the sweet sounding tones
of the church bell announced the
entrance of the Rt. Rev. Bishop vested in
Episcopal robes and the other officers of
the solemn High Alass and while the
choir sang, “ Vivat! Pastor Bonus.” The
celebrant of the High Mass was the Rev.
Pfister, 0 . F. Af., deacon, Very Rev. P.
Manz, O. F. Af., sub-deacon Rev. Egon
Flaig, all of Denver. Father Froogcl
acted as master of ceremonies. The Rt.
Rev. Bishop, who presided was attended
at his throne by the Rev. A. B. Casey,
of Greeley, who also preached an elo
quent anniversary sermon. The acolytes
of the Mass were Afasters John and
.Aloysios Gotmer, Leonard Higgins, Lyoncl Ilackley, AVilber and Raymond NaImmediately after the High Mass his
liOrdship addressed the large confirma
tion class of 90 on the nature and the
effects of this great Sacrament, which
makes them soldiers of Jesus Christ,
then followed the administration of the
Sacrament in which the Bishop was as
sisted hy the visiting clergy. The visit
ing clergy and the Rt. Rev. Bishop were
tendered a banquet at the parish resi
dence, prepared by some of the ladies of
the parisli and the mother and sister of
Father Froegel.
Rev. William J. Hewlett the first pas
tor of this church was expected to
preach the anniversary sermon out at
the last moment found it impossible.
Rev. F’athers Brinker and Downey the
only other former pastors were also
unable to attend, but sent their respects

th e
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and blessings to the pastor and the eon*
gregation.
Sinceh'ather Froegel has had charge o f
the church and liecarac a resident pastor

REV. B. J. FROEGEL,
Pastor.
of Brigliton, the churcli has been com
pletely renovated and up to date_ and the
parishioners are proud of the work they
assisted their [lestor in doing.
No less imiirc8«iive -were the Solemn
Forty Hours of Annual Adoration ser
vices which commenced last Sunday
morning with High Alass and cloeed
Tuesday noon. The attendance was very
good and mo.st edifying. Sunday even
ing. Rev. Fatlier McMcnamin, pastor o f
the Dinver Cathedral gave an inspirii^
sermon. Monday morning Rev. Father
Egon preached and in the evening RerFatlier Juily of Fort Morgan delivered
a splendtd'sermon on the Holy Euebaristk
Tuesday the Rev. Father Walsh of Moniclair spoke very instructively.
Rer.
Father Juily was the celebrant on Tues
day, the closing day; Rev. Father AValsb
was Deacon; Rev. Father Conway nf
Greeley, sub-Deacon and Fatlier F r o ^
Alaster of ceremonies.

St. Augustine Church and Parochial Residence.
—Brighton Register.

Death of Well Known
Lawyer-Convert to
the Catholic Faith
James Af. Loihcry, lawyer and former
chief of police of Denver, died last
Thursday morning at St. Anthony’s Hos
pital. l.’ remic poisoning, with which he
\j-as stricken two weeks ago, cau-icJ his
death.
lie had lieen secretary and treasurer
of the Denver Bar .Association almost
continuously since the association was
organized in 1892. He bought the Daily
Examiner, a legal advertising medium,
in 1899, and published it until tlie pres
ent time.
He had resided in Denver from 1876,
the year after bis wife, Airs. .Annie Rol
lins Iximery. died in tlie South. .After
the Civil War he lived in .Mobile. Ala..
where he served as deputy sheriff, incmlier of the school board, and later as
clerk of tlic circuit court of .Alabama.
For several years be practiced law in
Mobile.
«
l ’ |M)n coming to Denver be entonsl tli**
service of Rcisl & Teller, lawyers. He
became chief of police in 1881 and re
mained in office two years. In 1891 he
accepteil a positim in the Denver postoffice. In the same year he was marritsl
to Lydia N. Chandler of Boston. Soon
alter this he engaged in the publishing
business.
Air. I»m ery w.rs Iiorn in Jacksonville,
Fla., June 10, 1842. .At the age of 2 he
was taken to .Alabama by bis mother, a
willow. loiter they livi*d in New A'ork.
Tliey removed to the South again in
1852 and his mother was married to
James H. Berry, a plantation owner.
The mother and son went to live on Air.
Berry’s Louisiana plantation shortly af-

' ter. There they remained until the bei ginning of the Civil AA’ar. Young Lom: ery enlisted in Company G, Second Regi
ment of Louisiana, and served through^out the war in the Army of Virginia un
der General I.a?e.
! Air. Lotnery was a convert to tbo
: Catholic faith, having been baptized by
j Rev. Father Donnelly, pastor of St.
Francis de Sales Church. The story o f
^bis conversion is quite interesting. AA’bil*
' walking along the streets of New York
; he happened to see the book entitled
I “ Pope and AIcGuire,” which was written
at the time of the famoiLs controversy
lietween the Protestant minister, Pope,
and Father AIcGuire, in Ireland. He
liought tlic hook and read it and tbrongk
that was converted to the Catholic faith.
He later converted his present wif|>. His
first wife was a non-Catholic, as are aU
of his children.
I The funeral was held Alonday at 8:39
I from the family residence, 77 West By; ers. Requiem high mass at St. Francis
de Sales Cliuroh, Father Donnelly cele
brant. He also preached the eulogy.
flod hears you always, and wjll an
swer in llis own good time.
He that kee]>eth his mouth keepeth
Ills life.
The man who has enemies amounts
to something. He is a live man.^, lie ”
i.s a fighter. People don’t kick a corpse.
A live man can swim against the cur
rent; a corpse floats down without hinderaJice. God bless our enemies. We
love them. They make life worth living.
An indulgence of three liundred days
can be gained by the faithful every time
they raise'their hats in passing a eburrh
as a mark of reveranOe for the Blessed
Sacrament.

•»

DENVEB CATHOLIO BSaiSTEB.

PoiiiU of View.

Can M k c h e l B ea t T a m m a n y?

T ub cheapest kind of orthodoxy is
Ibat which condemns indiscriminate
ly and unatudiously every new thinjr.
Usd such wisdom ruled the world,
Columbus would never have sailed
■a his voyage of discover)’ and I’astenr would have abandoned the germ
theory of diseases as a dangerous ob■casion.
Tuk resolutions adopted at this
year’s conventioi. of Catholic Fedeistion cover fifty-five diffepnt prop■aitions, of which some thirteen are
in the nature of condemnations and
protests. Altogether the most ad
mirable portion of the resolutions is
the Social * Service section; these
declarations are characterised by a
thoroughly sympathetic interest in
the workingman and an eminently
practical line of suggestions.
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A Rich Woman’s Day.

A

holds. The example and counsel of
-. i
the two disappointed candidates are
^ o t S o V e r y Id le A f t e r A H ,
looked u{)on as likely to rally their
followers in good numbers to the Fu
sion cause, despite charges of bad
h e other day, (says Zoe Beck- is the only way you can keep yourself
faith and political trickery. Taking T
ley in the New York Mail), a alive, body, mind and spirit!”
a calm, matlicmatical survey of the |
lovely woman, whose only exfield, the New York Globe (Ind.) fig
eition I had supposed was tak
ures that there is a normal anti-Tam
many majority in New York of fiom ing the gold 8{joon from her mouth
C u r e s a t a S h rin e.
50,000 to 100,000. Mr. Mitchel, it occasionallly to have it polished, told
thinks, ought to get the full benefit of me what her average daily program
Rev. I’. J. O’Rourke is back at
this.* The Globe takes it for granted was.
St. Mark's, St. Louis, after an ab
that Tammany will renominate May
This lovely woman’s home is a sence of two wehks in Canada, and
or Gaynor. 'There will be no Repub
bower of beauty. Her gowns are is tel ing of some remarkable cures
lican ticket.
dreams. Her motor car is a jewel that took place at the shrine of St.
Anne de Beaupre while he was there,
‘ ‘ Mayor Gaynor, in addition to the casket. Her visiting list is hall-mark some five or six occurring on the two
legular Tammany vote, will of course ed with rigid exclusiveness. Her en days preceding the feast of the saint,
get the support of many conserva tertainments are famed for elegance, on July 20.
originality and details which take no
tives who are prejudiced against Mr.
Cures at the shrine are wrought
account of cost. Her social engage
Mitchel because of his attitude on the
ments go on, like the brook, forever. beyond enumeration. One witness
subway question, and he will also get
ed by Father O’Rourke was that of
Yet yon are apt any day to meet
the votes of not a few who find the
an Austrian resident of Quebec who
mayor’s acrid personality interest her prowling around a rear tenement for the past sixteen years had been
yard,
her
skirts
caught
up
out
of
the
ing and who want to retain him in
without the power of speech, as the
the City Hall to keep things lively ruck in one hand, a giant bundle of result rff an attack of typhoid fever.
in this vale of tears. On the other baby clothes.-, or groceries hugged In fulfillment of a promise to the
hand, Mr. Mitchel, as an Independent firmly in the other.
saint, he made his way on his bands
This woman is Mis. John P. Laflin,
Democrat, end of first-class fighting
and knees to the altar, and after
Irish stock, will get the votes of many widow of a millionaire merchant, and kissing the relic of Saint Anne, found
her home is on West Fifty-eighth
usually supporting Tammany. The
his speech was restored to him.
Progressives, the party that polled street. When she gave me a sample
Another
cure during Father
at the last election the second largest program of her day’s work I accused O’Rourke’s stay was that of a child
her
of
being
an
exception
to
most
number of votes, will support Mr.
paralyzed from infancy by spinal
society women. In this she does not
Mitchel enthusiastically.”
meningitis. There was also a man
agree.
The standpat feeling is against
cured of rheumatism which had ren
A Day With the Idle Rich.
Mitchel.
dered him helpless for years; and
As The Evening Post puts it, “ his
Here is her day. Draw your own numerous other miracles were re
record on the subways, as well as his conclusions:
ported to have taken place.
radicalism along certain lines, will
Rises
Invariably
at
7:30.
rise to hamper him and will be the
Bath and gymnastic exercises, real
chief {joint of, attack.” More em
and visorous. not merely nominal.
O r p h a n s E s c a p e F ir e.
Light breakfast.
phatically, The Times asserts that the
Tour of the kitchen, interview
------------ w
nomination of Mr. Mitchel for mayor with cook, seance with the butcher,
On* hundred and fifty small chil
baker candlestick maker.
dooms the Fusion ticket to defeat
dren, boys and girls, had narrow es
Written list made for servants'
“ because he Is the representative and guidance in matter of menu and capes when fire destroyed St. Ma
things
to
be
done
throughout
the
advocate of principles and {jolicies day.
ry’s orphanage, Binghampton, N. Y .,
which the sober business judgment of
Work at desk.
This includes the
on Aug. 15. Fire was discovered in
the city regards as dangerous and keeping of three sets of books, the the up{)€r part of the brick building
writing and answering of business
will not approve.”
For instance.
letters and everything pertaining to
and while the firemen were being
“ Mr. Mitchel is an advocate of the the management of an estate known
summoned, those in charge of the
to her in every detail.
{jerilous policy of municipal 0{jeraPresiding at luncheon table, but
home succeeded in getting all of the
not partaking of any lunch unless
tion.”
children out of the home and to
guests are present If lunch is eat
en dinner is not.
places of safety.
Afternoon
devoted
to
society
According to the officials of the
events.
Evening devoted to society events.
police department, all of the chil
To bed often at 3 a m.
S o u t h
dren were accounted for and nobody
was hurt.
A Frugal Diner.
The fire burned away the roof and
p e
A p p r o v e s .
“ This is no exaggeration,” says then spread to the second floor of the
Mrs. Laliin. “ I dined last night on home. Gradually it ate its way to
three
bites of toast and a cup of hot the first floor and the home was
of $450,000 to his second son, Ed
milk.
I rushed to four entertain doomed to destruction.
ward Gibson, and only $4,000 to his
eldest son, William Gibson, now Lord ments, one of which was a benefit for
Ashbourne. The latter is an enthu charily, and 1 got home after 3 in
UNITED CATHOLIO WORKS.
siastic Nationalist, wears the an the morning.”
Among the first thirty directors of
“ But you look as fresh as------” I
cient Irish dress, speaks the Irish
the organization known as the Unit
language and is a convert to Catho began.
ed Catholic Workers of New York,
“
Don’t
mention
it!”
broke
in
my
licity.
which received a certificate of incorlovely woman, palms outstretched.
{joration from Supreme Court Justice
“ If you knew what it costs some of Guy, the other day, is Cardinal Far
A n o t h e r S n a p D i v i s i o n us women to keep ‘ fresh,’ as you call
ley. The objects of the association
it! \Vc have to fight a constant bat are to promote and aid settlement
[Bpaoial Cor. Irlili F r t ii Agoncy.]
tle with the 8{jccter embonpoint.
Mr. John Redmond knew what he (Mrs. Laflin has the figure of a 17- and day nursery clubs and homes
for boys and girls, employment bu
was about when he issued his appeal year-old girl.)
We have to go
to the members of the Irish Parly to through never relaxing ‘ freshening’ reaus, hospitals for the sick and con
be prepared for snap divisions to processes Uiat would appall some of valescent, homes for the aged, and
wards the end of the session. The you little wonfta who think you work other agencies to promote the gen
eral welfare of the poor, dependent
snap came off last Wednesday, and hard at your wage earning.
was beaten by 33 votes, 07 members
“ Es{jecially we women with daugh and unfortunate.
of the Irish paity voting with the ters who are ‘ out.’ We must keep
government. All but three .Tories young in order to be companions for TOTAL ABSTINENCE OFFICERS.
were accounted for. They brought our children.
We must run our
The Right Rev. J. Regis Canevin
men from all parts of the country. homes so that our daughters will find of Pittsbui’gh, was re-elected spirit
Nearly all the “ Ulster” Unionists them always ready for young {jeo- ual director; the Very Rev. Peter J.
were there, except Sir Edward Car- ple’s entertainment. We must plan O’Callaghan, (’hicago,
president;
son. Numbers of Unionists came parties. We must re()ay obligations. Rev. John G. Beane, Irittsburgh, first
from the continent.
One Unionist We roust not fo'd our hands and say vice president; William H. Cuddy,
was made to come, although his fa our duty is done when our girls are Boston, second vice president; Miss
ther had died that morning.
launched on the social sea.
Katherine Kelly, Kansas City, Mo.,
third vice president; Rev. J. V. MoyDay
of
the
Inactive
Woman
Past.
A secret circular advised them to
lan, Nanticoke, Pa., treasurer; Thom
hide themselves on the terrace.
Six
“ No, indeed.
Then begins our as E. McCloskey, Danbury, Conn.,
of them hid in a bath-room. Hun hardest work if we are conscientious general secretary, and the Very Rev.
dreds of pounds bad been wagered on motheis. Being a Southern woman, I| M. A. Lambing. Scottdale, Pa., pres
the success of the plot. It is stated feel I must make a castle of my
ident of the Priests’ League.
that at Belfast preparations had been home. Hospitality is everything with
made to celebrate the defeat of the 118. In short, my dear, the day of the
Home Rule government, and Union inactive \yoman is past. The social
SISTERS BRING SUIT.
ist members were observed, after vot butterfly is not a popular insect. The
The prioress of St. Agatha’s Con
ing, hurrying to the lobby postoffice parasite is abhorrent.
vent, Mt. Angel, has brought suit
to wire the glad tidings. But it did
“ If you would be a society Woman, against the editor of the Silverton,
not come off. “ Saved by the Irish!’ ’ socalled, and a housewife, mother, Ore., .Journal for libel and asks $50,yelled the disappointed Tories, in re and to some extent a lover of your 000 damngeis. The occasio# for the
sponse to the ironical cheers of the fellow beings who are less fortunate, suit is an infamously defamatory ar
Home Rulers. And the Tory papeis you must work, woik, work! That ticle published in the paper.
stated that the Irish Party had de
tectives at the principal pqints of
arrival and departure all over the
K . o f C . N e w
C lu b h o u s e , S t. P a u l, M in n .
country to keep the Party whips ad^
vised of the movements of absent
Tory membere. The Unionists arc
raging at the failure of their petty
trickery. The Ministerialists are on
the alert to meet any further sur
prises until the end of the session.

V alehun , in The Brooklyn Tab
let, remarks: “ Anthony Brady died
and remembered some charities in his
home town.
The proportion be
tween his immense charities and his
immense fortune was rather dispar
aging to the former. He was a vic
tim of Catholic apathy.”
Mr. Brady’s estate is estimated at
from sixty to eighty millions, actu
ally more (it is said), than J. Pierpont Morgan’s. Mr. Brady's bequests
to charity approximate $250,000 or
John Pnrroy Mitchel.
less than 1 per cent, of his estate.
Nevertheless, R. I. P.
'T'HE coming New York city elec
tion is attracting national inter
E dward H. D oyle, the Detroit est. The mayor is chosen for a term
capitalist, who described himself as of four years. His salary is $15,000
“ an Irishman and a Home Ruler,” per annum.
The anti-Tammany forces are unit
attended a local meeting for the cel
ebration of the Perry centennial ing on John Purroy Mitchel, grand
son of the Irish patriot, John Mitchel.
(Sept. 12), and raised objections:
Many doubts first expressed as to
“ I am personally unalterably op
posed to celebrating Kerry’s victory Mr. Mitchel’s strength as a candidate
at Put-in-Bay or her* and gloating were silenced by Mr. Whitman’s an
over the fact that one years ago we nouncement that he would accept the
whipped the English,” said Mr. proffered renomination to the Dis
Doyle. “ Why should wo do thisT trict Attorneyship, and by Mr. McWe put ourselves on a par with a Aneny’s acceptance of his nomina
few North of Ireland Orangemen, tion as President of the Board of Al
whose ancestors fought at the Bat dermen, an office pa3ring a smaller
tle of the Boyle 223 years ago, and salary than does the one he now
who have fought it every year since
on July 12, and for that matter are
ready to fight it over. every hour
V o t e
in
probably until time is no more. . . M u n s
Look at the eood fellowship and good
will of the Blue and Gray at GettysA u s t r i a ; P o
bnrg recently. Why should we crow
over England—a great power and a
friendly oneT If this is a peace con
h e most amusing instance of
ference, I am with you. If you want T
the inconsistency often created
to boast over the dav we licked the
by the uneven development of
Enelish, T am against it.”
the
rights of women comes
Well, there mav be something in
this way of looking at it. At any from South Austria, says “ Jus Sufrate, if England gives Ireland Home fregii,” of Hungary.
There, in common with the greater
Pule, we have here some indication
that Irish-Americans are not dis part of feudal Euro{je, women own
ers of estates have long been permit
posed to be vindictive.
ted to vote by proxy. In most coun
tries this right merely meant that
O^^E of the pleasing things at the the woman’s property gave her hus
Federation convention was a rather band or nearest male relative more
optimistic paper on Italian immigra votes. It is doubtful if this custom
tion by a learned Italian American was ever considered as a right of any
priest. Father Cianci. The resolu consequence so far as women were
tions might well have devoted a para- concerned. In 1910 the Local gov
irraph to this important subject— ernment of Wiener-Neustadt and
more vital to ns and more within our Waidhofen gave women taxpayers
power of remedy than the Portupiese the direct vote, and that vote was
Church situatioff, deplorable as that
made compulsory.
no doubt is.
In one of these cities there is an
T he Worthington (Minn.) Pro old, rich and highly conservative
gressive is “ the official paper of No Catholic convent. Behind high walls
bles county, Minn. ” Are there any and barred doors the nuns have lived
Catholics in Nobles county t If so, their quiet, uneventful lives. When
what do they think of this kind of necessity compels them to go out on
language, printed as the editorial ex errands they go in carriages and are
pression of “ the official organ” never seen walking in the streets.
aforesaid, with reference to the re
Suddenly, without warning, the
cent Catholic Federation convention pious ladies were converted into com
at Milwaukee:
pulsory voters, and found themselves
“ After these insults [of Catholic caught by a three-horned dilemma.
Federation] to American Christians, Should they refuse to vote they were
the paraders began to make speeches punishable by the law of their Com
denouncing the public schools of this mune, but should they obey tliat lo
country, and ranting at the work of cal law, they would disobey the law
Protestant churches in America. . . of their Church which bade them not
“ If the Catholic hierarchy does to concern themselves with the af
not cease its foolish agitation of try fairs of this world. Further, should
ing to unite its Church with state they undertake to vote, as by law
finances, a condition may be brought they must, and with the wish to do so
about that will outlaw their parochial intelligently, should they lay aside
schools and forbid their treasonous their reserve and attend a political
denunciation of our free and sacred meeting, they would disobey the ImAmerican schoo's and public insti {jerial Law of Austria, which in para
tutions.”
graph 30 forbids women to have
•
•
•
aught to do with politics.
Somewhat along the same line is
the cbmraent of The Milwaukee Lead
They appealed to the Pope to ex
er, the Socialist daily paper. It ar tricate them from this embarrassing
gues that while the laity desire peace, {josition, and it is most significant
the hierarchy want a religious issue that he gave them a special dispensa
(the school question) in polities:
tion to .use their voting rights. They
“ What care they for peacet Peace
were next convinced that it was wis
is indifference. Intolerance and fan
er to obey the law nearest" home, and
aticism are the very pillars of their to pay no attention to the Imperial
E g a n V is its Ir ela n d .
strength. They have nothing to lose
taboo.
and power to gain.”
Dr. Maurice Francis Egan, the
Election day arrived, and in their
If it is thought that a religions is
carriages the nuns proceedeil to the American Ambassador to Denmark,
sue in politics means more power to
polling booth, but a still further ob has been detained for a few days in
the Catho'ic hierarchy, whv docs the
stacle presented itself in the hostile Paris owing to the indisposition of
A. P. A. raise such issuest
attitude of a portion of the Protes Mrs. Egan. He is on his way to Ire
tant public, which neither believed in land on a month’s leave of absence'
W e called our friend of The Oma woman suffrage in general, nor in: to study out the working of the Dan-;
ha True Voice a Connemara P. P., that of nuns in particular.
They ish cooperative system of agriculture
because of his habitual jioint of view. were set upon en route by this ele-1 in Ireland.
|
There are manj- excellent men in the ment, but were gallantly rescued be-| Ambassador Egan will see Sir Hor-,
classification, and the Omaha broth fore any harm was done, and sedate-1 ace Plunkett, the father of the pres-'
er should not lose his temper if l y d e {J o s it e d t h e i r c o m p u l s o r y v o t e s . | ent Irish land system, and possibly ^
somebody locates his {joint of view.
Isird Ross, who are interested in the.
His apparent belief that only the
scheme, as well as the Irish Technical:
Protestant gentry arc fitted for cab PRIEST HELPS TO END STRIKE. Board of Agriculture.
Dr. Egan is
inet places and that the Catholic
Three weeks ago 1,000 miners em making this study with the special
peasantry should nut complain about ployed by the Delaware and Hudson view of assisting the Southern States
being passed over, is an instance.
company went out on a strike, be of America, which are anxious to
cause two men refused to join the learn how to raise an alternative crop
It might not be surprising if Gov. union. The idleness was beginning if cotton should fail.
Sulzer of New York should, despite to be felt by the families of the
The dedication lately of the imposing new building elected by the
his spotted record, be made a mar strikers, when Rci. J. J. Curran,
tyr-hero by the anti-Tammany and pastor of the Holy Saviour Church, “ IRISH LACE’ ’ FROM TURKEY. St. Paul. .Minn., Knights of Columbus, has a s{>ecial interest and signi
Who, in America, would suspect' ficance for all whose hearts- beat high with hope of effective and successful
anti-organization sentiment of his Wilkes-Barre, Pa., interested him
state. The “ regulars’ ’ have laid for self and induced the two men to that roost of the “ Irish point” lace service for the Catholic youth of our land.
This great building, erected at a cost of about $150,000, is to be more
him and “ got him’ ’ because he es join the union. This brought the imjjorted to this country, comes from'
Asiatic Turkey T According to a| than the home of a highly enterprising and progressive Council. Catho
sayed the ambitious role of a “ re strike to an end.
consular re{Jort received in I.,ondon | lic interests and activities of various kinds will center there, and there
former,” although nominated at least
the agents of an Irish firm employs' also certain special needs of the Catholic young men and women of the
by the consent, if not the connivance
NEW PEER DISINHERITED.
several hundred women and girls at city will find sym{jathetic interest and adequate fulfillment. These young
. of Tammany. But then he would
The late Baron Ashbourne, the Ainteb, Turkey, to work by hand men and women are to share generously in the many privileges of the ath
seem to be indeed a man of destiny
if he can overcom'' the difficulties his noted Unionist leader, whose death linen handkerchiefs, and lace for' letic department of the home, and in many other ways they will derive
occurred on May 22, left a fortune sale mostly in America.
i substantial benefit from it.
own mistak. s have made for him.
Art and the Place for I t

There is n good deal of discussion
going on just now about certain so-rallcd
“art” pictures, the display of which is
made, very plainly, not to foster art, but
to pander to immoral tastes. One of the
most talked-of of these pictures was last
week debarred from the mails in New
Orleans.
A well known Catholic htdy of San

Francisco has had some rather stirringthey may really be of the highest form
adventures lately in the course of aof art, have no place in the promiscuous
little common sense crusade which shedisplay of a shop window. If they be
has instituted against the type of pic-art. for that very,reason, then, they
lures to which we refer. She has brave-liclong in the art room or the gallery,
ly marched up to the proprietors or man- Herself a student and judge of art, she
agers of several stores where exhibitionsdoes not raise the ineffective and fanatic
of this kind have been made, and pro-objection of the prude against artistic
tested against them. Always she haspictures, but she does protest against
advanced the perfectly reasonable argu-the inartistic and degrading display
ment that such pictures, even though made of them.

In one instance her criticism was dis
puted by the storekeeper. ‘‘You are
mistaken, madame,” said he;
but
after he had consented to come out on
the street and take a look himself at
the crowd that lined up in front of his
window, he fairly blushed—and instant
ly agreed with the Catholic crusader
One glance told him that it was not
love of art that was bolding those
crowds, nor was the picture exciting any

but the most sinful glances and expres
sions.
There is nothing more beautiful than
pure and delicate art. But it has its
place. That place is not the show
window by which passes the idle street
crowd. Those storekeeijers who have
withdrawn from their window displays
such pictures as we refer to here, have
done well, and are to be commended.-The Monitor.

F a m o u s C a th o lic P a in te r .
(Ko. 403 o f Our ‘'W ho's Who Among Amwloan Ofttbolloi.")

pOREMOST among the contempor
ary artists who, in spite of the
only too general scepticism of the
age, have had the courage to conse
crate their genius to God, is the
Marquise de Wentworth, an Ameri
can of mingled Anglo-French and
Irish extraction, who for several
years has made her home in Paris.
Her husband, also an American, was
made Chamberlain to the present
Pope, and shares the fervent faith
and religious zeal of his gifted wife.
The Marquise is singularly suc
cessful as a portrait painter, and
both I.«o XIII. and Pius X. have
been among her sitters. Her great
painting, “ The Last Moments of
Pope Leo XIII.,” was lately pur
chased by John D. Crimmins, of
New York, for Gibbons Hall, at the
Catholic University.
President Roosevelt, General MacMahon, Archbishop Corrigan, Gener
al McClellan, Charles Joseph Bonapart, and many other celebrities, have
also been painted by the Marquise
de Wentworth. Among the various
purely religious pictures from her
brush are: “ The Rosary,” “ Les
Lys,” inscribed with verses of her
own, for the Marquise is a poet as
well as a painter; “ A Convent
Room,” “ La Foi,” which she re
gards as her first success, and which
was purchased by the French govem-

G r e a t

F u t u r e

-

ment, and is now in the Luxembourg
Museum; and “ The Crucifixion,”
now in the Paulist church, New York.
The Marquise de Wentworth is re|iresented in this year’s Paris Salon
by her picture, “ Eminences.” in
which one. cardinal offers a friendly
pinch of snuff to another.
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Marquise de Wentworth.

S o c i a l
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Mr. Ambrose Willis.
{By tlia yratam al DtUgat* from Eng
land to th« CatboUo Fadaration Convantlon, Mr. AmbToaa WUlia.l

S e r v ic e

and there can be little doubt that
when this is carried into effect—as,
please God, it will be—there will re
sult a joint organization of such
mighty projjortions as the two great
est nations of the world may well
be proud of.
i
In England, the most im{jortant
factor in the success of the move
ment has been found in the circula
tion of the literature of the subject
Somebody of importance has said
that if St. Paul lived today he
would be a pressman; and it is true
that nothing big can be bnilt up
without an adequate distribution of
the litwature of the subject. By
means of the printed page any giv
en message can be extended inde
finitely, and until this is possible,
nothing really great can be achieved.
Interchange of Literature.
And it is just here that a closer
alliance between America and Eng
land is so impoitant to both coun
tries; an alliance made possible by
the happy community of language.
For the whole secret of successful
production of literature is, as every
one knows, to produce huge quanti
ties of every piece printed. And if
each country is organized for the
adequate distribution of cheap liter
ature and if the, cheap literature i%
produced in each country in refer
ence to the production in the other
so that the productions of the two
countries can be interchanged, then
the whole problem will be solved.
Given a good organization for bring
ing Catholic literature before the
man in the street, you can do any
thing with him. Failing that, you
will not go far. It will be a real joy,
therefore, "to the Catholics of Eng
land.! to hear about the splendid work
of the Social Service Commission,
and to know that at an early date
it is going to take up the widespread
organization for the circulation of
literature on the lines that are caus
ing a revolution in England.
In the work of the Social Serv
ice Commission I foresee a mighty
force which, within the next two
years, is going to make a momentous
difference to the cause of the (Cath
olic Church throughout the whole
English-speaking world. May it re
ceive on every side the enthusiastic
support that so glorious a scheme so
richly deserves.

HEN I set out from Eng
land on my first visit to
the United States, I ex{jected to find much of in
terest, e^jecially in the Catholic life
of the country which we have come
to look upon in Eurojje as one of
the leading Catholic nations of the
world.
But though I. ex{jected much,
I did not expect to find anyt.hing'so
intensely interesting as the Social
Service Commission of the Catholic
Federation ap(jears at its .present
stage of development.
Catholic Social Guild.
In England the Catholic Social
Guild is a somewhat older institution,
approaching its fourth birthday.
Other countries of Euro{je have their
similar organizations which, in each
instance, are considered as amongst
the most vitally essential move
ments of the day, and it is delight
ful to one who was specially charg
ed by the Catholic Social Guild of
England to say everything that was
cordial to the Catholic sociologists of
America, to find an organization so
live. BO eager, so practical, and so
efficient, to which to deliver my mes
sage. As I have said, social science
is being found to be the pressing
question of the day in all countries
of Europe. Too long have they over
looked Pope Leo XIII.’s words that P r i e s t s a s F i r e m e n ,
the condition of the working classes
Priests and Sisters of St. Joseph’s
is the pressing question of the hour.
But at last we Catholics of Eu Institute and St. Anne’s Home, Fechrope have awakened to the need for ny. 111., twenty miles northwest of
prompt action preceded by prompt Chicago, played heroic roles in a
study, and it is consoling to find that fire which attacked the large gra
our fellow-Catho’ics of the United nary and stock barn of the institute,
Slates have come to the same con on 'riiiirsday of last week. TJie build
ing was ignited by a bolt of light
clusion.
The Catholic Social Guild of Eng ning, destroying the frame structure,
land is but a few years old, as I and spreading to two .silos and other
have said, but it has already become smaller buildings. The loss was esti
one of the most potent factors in the mated at $70,000.
Ninety old peisons'in St. Ann’s
Catholic life of England.
home, where the Sisters have their
Desires Co-operation.
quarters, were kept calm by the
Before leaving I was strictly nuns, while about twenty-four priests
charged to do all in my power to ne and brothers, at Mass in the chapel,
gotiate an internal working agree-1 rushed from the a’tar to join in the
ment with the American movement,' fight against the flames.
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N e w s N o t e s o f th e A . P . A , R eviva l.
A writer in The Menace accuses
t|ie film producers of being in league
, with the tJhurch in propaganda work
=by means of moving pictures.
' “ The .Melting Pot,” a Socialist pa' per published in St. Louis, is as vini' lently anti-Catholic as is “ The Men
ace. ' ’
I

The American Citizen prints a
bloo<I-curdling letter alleged to have
been written by a Catholic to a Meth
odist parson in Wisconsin. Of course
the minister received no such let
ter, hut this is the kind of thing
dished out week after week by bigots
to further their infamous campaign.
A Clearfield,^ Pa., correspondent of
War has been declared between j The Menace, writes^h that pa{jer:
the Knights of Luther of Des Moines, I “ Twice within the last month large
and a similarly named society, in Chi- j steel coal cars have passed through
cago, both claiming to be “ the whole I here with our advertising on them.
works.” Marvin Brown, of Menace] On one was written: ‘ Read The Men
infamy, last week rubbed it in to! ace'and get wise; don’t tet the Po{je
Captain Black, whom he styles a pull the wool over your aye*.' On the
member of a “ Chicago coterie of other: ‘ Read The Me»ac«, to h—^1
blackmailers.”
with the Pope.”

Cardinal Newman defines vulgarity as
‘‘ the greatest of vices, because it it com
posed of so many small ones.” Against
it the person of refinement is {jowerless.
He cannot descend to meet the attack of
the vulgar, even if he had weapons for
such a defense. He is absolutely at their
mercy, and, like the wicked, the mercy of
such is cruel. But fotunately be has an
unfailing refuge in his consciousness of
the impassable gulf that separates him

from such foes; and thus sustained, en
dures what he cannot combat.—Catholic
Telegraph.
The latest church census of Berlin
shows that only one per cent of the
Protestant {jopulation go to church on
Sunday. We think the percentage in
London is even lower. Protestants is
dead and the noise it is making is only
the rattle of its old bones.—Western
Watchman.
“ 'T "
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D K N V IS OATHOUO B IO IB T IA
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H is

T h e O ld B o o k s . '

They »re gray %»iih the pray of apea,
Borrowed, and beppcd-, and aold.
Thumb-marked of sainta and aapea
In the scholarly days of old
Rose leaves nrest for a lover
Rest In their paces dim.
Though silent centuries cover
All that is left of him.
And I feel. In the library's shadows.
With this ghostly company.
The breath of forgotten meadows
And the centuries over me!
And when twilight bells are calling—
When the day with Its strife Is o'er
There are ghostly footsteps falling
Faint on the library floor.
Singers and saints and sages—
In the fame of the name we trust.
But this time will cover our pages.
As even our tombs, with dust.
For here, in the library’s shadows,
Where the famed and fameless be,
t roam In forgotten meadows.
With the centuries over me.
— [Rev. Morgan M. Sheedy..
W o m a n ’s W o r k D e m o n s t r a t e d .

-

Nothing like the present exhibition
•t Amsterdam, Holland, has ever
been seen.
The title is simply,
“ Woman, 1913.” The show con
tinues until October. Women planned
and manage it.
There are 200 exhibits also in a
fine old Dutch mansion dating back
to 1731, which was restored by wom
en's good taste and energy.
Women architects constructed a
special hall for congresses, concert
ball. etc.
Women landscape gardeners plan
ned the exposition park, formerly a
discouragingly damp and marshy, six
acre tract.
Afternoon tea is served daily.
A suffrage talk is gpven daily and
literature is distributed to all.
There is a bioscopic theater, a
“ movie” for which all the films
were made by women.
Among the exhibits are “ rooms for
single women,” adjoining a capacious
co-operative kitchen, and a model
workingman’s home.

?
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W a k e th e K itc h e n

A ttr a c tiv e

Has it ever occurred to you that
for the same amount of money an
attractive rather than an unattractive
kitchen can be made! This part of
the house, where the house-mother
spends much of her time, receives
little consideration along convenient
or attractive lines. Why not have
it pretty t There are so many ways
it ran be done.
The walls of the kitchen can be
painted with a yellow or Delft blue.
They can be finished in wash paint
that is sanitary and requires very lit
tle effort to keep clean. The wood
work can be white or it may be a
darker shade of yellow, both of which
take very li»le time to keep clean.
Jhe shelves may be covered with
white enamel, or oilcloth, neatly put
on with brass headed nails. If the
closet room is limited, the sauce
pans may hang from brass hooks on
the walls, ranging from the smallest
to the largest sizej. A series of
brass hooks is placed over the sink
like those at the sides of the shelves
and on these are hung different sizes
of enamel spoons, dippers and meas

ures. The dishpan and drainer are
kept out of sight in the sink closet.
If the kitchen is finished in blue,
which is very effective, a roller of
white erash with a broad blue border
may be placed on the door leading
to the pantry. Dutch curtains of
the blue and white crash on brass
rods are placed at the windows. The
kitchen table, when not in use, also
has a blue and white crash cloth.
Underneath one of the windows
two pine shelves may be placed and
painted to match the rest of the
room. They hold the cook books,
which are covered with removable
covens of the blue and white crash.
Window boxes can be fitted for
the kitchen windows, one to hold
parsley, which is most luxuriant, an
other to contain sweet alyssum, which
blooms late in the spring, and at a
third window a plain board shelf
may be placed where a sewing bas
ket, book or magazine may be laid.
A large rocking chair, standing at
this window, affords a restful place
for odd minutes, especially on busy
days.
T e th erin g th e B a b y .

In the park the other day I saw
a young mother who had concocted
such a clever scheme for taking care
of her baby that I stopped to talk
with her about it. She said that
she wanted her rollicking two-yearold runabout to play out of doors
as much as possible, but that she
could not afford a nurse, nor could
she spare the time to run around
after the active baby herself. She
had tried doing her sewing, reading
and letter writing out in the park,
but found she had to get up every
few minutes and rush after the es
caping infant, who was too young
to obey when told to stay close by.
Finally she bad set her wits to
work to find a device which would
give the baby freedom to run and
play in safety and give her free
dom to go on with her work uninteruptedly.
She had .chosen a wide, open,
grassy space in the center of which
she'had driven a croquet stake, strip
ed in bright colors. To this stake
were
fastened
pretty
knitted
“ reins” about ten feet long, and to
the end of the reins was fastened
the baby like a little tethered calf.
The circle to which the youngster’s
antics were confined was big enough
to permit of a good long run, and
when the end of the tpther was reach
ed the pliable reins “ gave” enough
BO that there was no violent jerk.
At one point in the circumference
of the circle sat mother, on her port
able camp ebair, where the baby
could come and lean on her knees
now and then. The baby had no
sense of restraint, but considered the
stake and the reins as toys. At va
rious points in the circumference of
the circle were p’aced stationary
toys,—a colored pinwheel on a stick.

L ittle P a th s ,
I T was foolishness, the height of you no care if I get my feet wet, and

foolishness I John Morton told
himself that over and over; but
—and that was the point of it,
for a man who had so little patience
with sentimentality—not even that
admittance
could
restrain
his
thoughts.
He. had known, without the solicit
ous advice on the subject from his
married women friends, likewise some
who were not married—he had known
that it was time he “ settled down;”
and decidedly with none could this
be more perfectly accomplished than
with Mrs. Wallace. Rich, handsome
and young, she would do credit tc
him, who had carved a desirable pliice
for himself in the legal world; while
her drift toward the pleasures of so
cial life, coupled with wisdom her
first experience had given heh would
not exact too great a devotion from
him.
“ r.bver-friends,” —she had
coined the term—they would be; and
the future stretched before him in
“ smiling repose.” Then the wholly
unexpected had happened!,
“ See that little white path ninnin.sr
through the grass! Do you ktiow, a
narrow, white path like that has al
ways had a singular fascination for
met”
That was all. She had spoken the
words as they strolled from the golf
links after a mildlv exciting game.
And lol his face had lieen turnerl
from that future, back, oh! how far.
back!
It now seemed to him there must
have been nothing but paths back
there. There was the one that wen'
through the c'over field. Ah. those
clover fields of Kentuckv in June!
Great, heavy crimson globes topping
the slender, swaying stalks, millions
of them, with the bees winging lazily
overhead. Through it—a short cut
from the road— lan the little pfltli
A very narrow path, too; and—/
“ You must walk either before or
after me. for I will not have ply dref^^
wet by the clover, and mv fyt't. Have
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take cold, and die of hasty consump
tion!”
By what trick of the imagination
did that clear, girlish voice ring over
the stillness of the office Y
Then, there was the path, yellow
with dust, which seemed to tumble
down the hill in its haste to reach the
dell, where the brook ran under the
fringe of willows. The cattle and the
horses had worn it free of every
blade of grass, and bad left it wide
enough for two; but, in places, it
was a hard little path. He remem
bered now they had always quarrelled
as they walked along it.
There _.was the path through the
orchard. The children of the house,
of which she was one. had fashioned
it, trooping to and from the schoolliouse.
And lie, a neighbor's son.
had helped them somewhat; for all
the sport the day offered was crown
ed by the saunter home on the orchard path, teasing Nan, who took it
badly.
“ No wonder she bad a temper like
a can of gun-pawder,” now thought
the man. “ But those two p’aits of
long brown Lair—the strings of that
bine sunhonnet! ”
There was the path through the
field, ■which looked like a stream of
write ribbon under the moonlight—
that dear, little dreamy path through
the blue grass, straying past the lone
ash-tree, whepe the mocking-bird
sang to his mate nearly all the night.
It ended at the spring, near the stone
fence, over which a wild rose trailed
its green all summer, and spread its
rosy veil in June. If she would sit
on the stei>s dangling her little feet;
if she would draw him down to pin
a wild rose on his coat; i f she would
look so beguiling with the moonlight
on her face, while the mocking bird
sang in his trees; why. then, would
she break from him. at the first word
of love', and fly up the white path,
leaving him to follow alone!
“ ‘ The way of a man with a maid’
—Kay, nay, Solomon! You were a
king and could command. With the
rest of mankind the nouns change
places,” eried the man to himself,
remembering.
There was a grassy path that
.wound along the liill, under the red
bud trees, with the old rail fence to
the right, and the springing wheat
field to the left;—the grassy path
they walked but once, when she did
not mini: that it was narrow, that
the wet wlieal brushed her skirts, the
wet gra.«s drenched her shoes,—the
one blissful m'orning, when he knew
be bad caught his wild bird.
He saw, in memory, how the grassy
path wound on, still on the brow of
the hill, under the swaying bell-

just high enough to be out of reach,
but which the breeze kept moving;
a toy balloon fastened to a stick
stuck m the ground and bobbing
merrily. It was the jolliest impro
vised playground 1 ever saw, and the
mother sat peacefully sewing, re
lieved of that “ jump and catch
him” feeling or the necessity of
keeping an anxious eye on her off
spring.
B a th s f o r E y eg la s ses.

Do you ever give your eyeglasses a
bathT If not, give them a surprise
and see how you like the result.
Kspecially in summer, when damp
ness and dust form a gummy com
bination on the eyelashes, the wearer
of glasses or spectacles will find hia
vision, apparently, much improved by
giving them a thoiough washing
daily with soap and warm water, fol
lower by drying and polishing with
tissue paper. The gummy substance
which collects on the Tenses in hot
weather cannot be removed by a mere
.rubbing with ch'amois or tissue pa
per, and the more humid the day, the
more necessary become the eyeglass
bath.
An oculist, who knows the import
ance of well-washed lenses, carries
in his pocket a vial of alcohol. It
takes but a moment to moisten the
corner of a handkerchief and remove
the combination of dust and moisture
from his glasses. Another business
man has the case of his glasses inter
lined with a folded bit of soft tissue,
such as is used for copying letters in
offices. This is so soft that it is eas
ily folded into the small space of
the spectacle case. No dust collects
on this as it does on the velvet lin
ing, and the tissue interlining is re
newed every day or two.
T h e J o v o f O w n i n g T h in g s .

Some of us ire so happily consti
tuted that when we have acquired
anything we are at once immensely
pleased with it, from a wife or hus
band down to a new door scraper.
All our geese are swans.
Happy frame of mind!
I know men who really feel a per
sonal affection for even a billiard
table of their own.
No other is
equal to it. If there should happen
to be a duplicate somewhere, then it
is not so well placed or so well
lighted. It is a form of self-compla
cency, and makes for happiness, I
suppose.
You know people like that, don’t
youT
They are much better content than
the dreamers.
Would the dreamers give up their
glorious discontent for such poor
little joyat It is the old story of
the unending warfare between the
real and the ideal.
Those who enjoy but’ few short
glimpses of the latter are more like
ly to be happy, as they esteem hap
piness. The others find full cii’.isfaction in the realities of life.

R o o m ,

PHIL PITT CAMPBELL.

Mr. Norris is the junior senator
from Nebraska.
ABOUT ADEIANOPLE.
Now that a treaty of peace has
been signed by the Balkan states the
next thing is to persnade the Turks
to get out of Adrianople. It is easy
to say that the Ottomans must go if
the great powers of Europe tell them
to leave, but it is not altogether cer
tain that such a statement would be
strictly in accordance with the fact.
At one time or another the powers
have told the Turks to do a great
many different things, but th^ have
seldom backed up their orders in any
very effective fashion, and usually
the Turks while protesting utmost
readiness to bow to the will of the
chancelleries have done pretty much
as they pleased. It is very recent
history that all the diplomacy of
Christian Europe was not able to put
a stop to the massacres, outrages and
oppressions in European Turkey. It
remained for the guns and bayonets
of the Balkan allies to bring about a
change of regime.
Servia, Bulgaria, Greece and Mon
tenegro succeeded where France,
England, Germany, Austria. Italy
and Russia had failed, and the rea
sons why are plain and well known.
Lack of unity, jealousy and greed
have made the concert'of Europe a
worse joke than the Central Ameri
can union. There ia no reason to be
lieve this concert more effective to
day than it was twelve months ago.
and if it is not, Turkey is likely to
hang on in Adrianapole for some
time to come, unless the recent Bal
kan allies care to renew their com
bination and assist Bulgaria to drive
the Ottomans back.— [Detroit Free
Press.
SMILE AND KEEP APPENDIX
“ Smile.” That is the latest and
cheapest preventive for appiendicitis,
according to the surgeons who have
handled most of the cases in Johns
Hopkins hospital.
“ Loosen the muscles of your face
into a grin,” is their advice, “ and
you will never scrape even a speaking
acquaintance with a Ijijh-priced sur
geon.”
Since the first of January seventyone cases of appendicits have been
treated in the Johns Hopkins hospi
tal.
The ^surgeons declare that many
cases of internal complaint can be
traced to gloomy spirits. To those
who insist on going thioiigh life with
a grouch the specialists say, “ Worry
and you’ll get a pain in the side;
clieer up, the more you laugh the
healthier you’ll be and the fewer
aches you’ll have.”
It has long been supposed that apjiendicitis is hereditary. While ob
servations made have shown that this
is frequently the case, it has been
proved that the main causes are im)i!0|>er diet, hasty eating and men
tal depression. It is also shown in
statistics of the Phipps phycbiatric
clinics that many (latients have had
to be operated upon for that disorder
in conjunction with the treatment for
mental troubles.
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Jimmie had to sleep “ two in a
bed” in a room which itself partly
served as storage room for certain
out-of-seasori c othing belong to all
members of the Bmitli household.
Often he would look around and wish
that he had a nice little room “ all
to his own self;” and finallly his
mother deemed the matter so impor
tant that she brought it to the atten
tion of father.
“ But,” replied the head of the
house, “ there isn't another spare
room below the attic. That small
room over ours would be just the
thing only that the window in it is
too high and Jimmie couldn’t more
than see out by standing np.”
“ I have thought that out, father;
and have had it in mind to suggest
how we could change things over up
in the attic room so as to make it a
delightful place for our boy, and I
believe it would change his attitude
toward everything, and make him de
cide that he doesn’t want to go to the
cit3’ to work, as he now so*constantly
hints.”
“ But the window—how shall we
get over that difficulty!”
“ If Jimmie can’t have the window
come down to him he must go up to
it. My plan is to build a little dou
ble stair platform up to it, to make
a window seat. 1 measured it last
week and got Mr. Wood, the carpen
ter, to estimate the cost.”
“ How much!” asked Mr, Smith.
‘ ‘ Well, be said it wouldn't cost
more than $5, even with the binges
and stain.”
“ The hinges!
What hinges!”
questioned Father Smith, puzzled at
the mention of hardware in such con
nection.

Mr. Cambpell, who represents the
Third Kansas district in congress,
was bom in Nova Scotia. He is a
Republican and is serving his sixth
term as congressman.
SALOONS ARE~DIMINISHING.
Statistics of the Internal Re\-enue
Department show that the number of
saloons in the United States decreasd 10 per cent, in the past year.
The number now is 194,590, or 21,554 less than a year ago. The num
ber of wholesale liquor dealers de
creased 600, and now is 6,452.
Nothwithstanding the decrease in
the number of saloons there was a
small increase in the consumption of
liquors. Of whisky, 143Vi million
gallons, and of beer 65[4 million bar
rels, yielding taxes to the govern
ment in the twelve months ending
June 30, 1913. The tax collected on
whisky was 157Vi million dollars and
on beer 65Vi million dollars.
The countrj- paid $17,846,000 in
taxes on 14,276 million cigarettes, 23
million dollars on 7>699 million ci
gars, $32,349,000 on 404 million
pounds of smoking and chewing to
bacco and $2,657,000 on $33,209,000
pounds of snuff. AH these sums
showed increases over the preceding
year’s. The sale of 32,764,155 packs
of playing cards, an increase of 6
per cent, over the number in the pre
ceding year, yielded $6.55,283 in rev
enue to the government.

“ Oh, I didn’t tell you, did I ! It
occurred to me to binge the top
boards of the steps—the window seat
proper—and the “ step” approach to
it, and thus make a containing box of
each, where Jimmie could put all
oorts of odds and ends out of the
way of dust. It would save work for
me.”
“ Fine idea, mother; fine idea! I ’ll
see Wood today and have that job
done right away., while you plan out
some pretty sort of fixings for the
rest of the room.” And this was
done.
Now, should you knock at the light
green door of the little room over
mother’s yon would be ushered into
it by a very proud little man whose
entire outlook on life has apparently
been changed since he saw things
from his beloved window seat; where
he may so often be found curled up
reading or play’ing the mouth organ,
which last he loves to do.

INFANT Pr o d ig ie s .
Are we once more in for admira
tion of the infant phenomenon!
There is a hint of a child who can
slam piano keys to perfection almost
before it can talk, which seems to
prove only that music is the element
al longing of the child. I have in a
short life seen and heard many in
fant phenomena, most of them, prob
ably, to be never heard of again. It
is only once or twice in a century
that a Mozart begins as an infant
phenomenon—and dies as a young
man.
Literature, as music, can show its
precocious boys. At the ripe old age
of 7, Macaulay began a compendium
of universal history, and at 8 he com
pleted a treatise designed to convert
the natives of Malabar to Christiani
ty. None of these, however, found
their way into print; but Douglass
Jerrold achieved success on the stage
with a farce written when he was 14.
and William Henry Ireland produced
his Shakespeare forgeries and for a
MORE BUFFALOES.
The si.xth annual report of the time deceived the learned when he
American Bison society contains the was only 17.— [London Chronicle.
interesting and cheering information
that the bison, better but wrongful
LENGTHENING ACTIVE LIFE.
ly known as buffalo, are increasing,
Mankind's possibilities are being
and there is hope that the race may
increased, it appears, in the periods
be perpetuated.
It is possible to count the bison of both of youth and age. That we
America today.
nee no man could have been conserving the efficiency
have counted them, even if they had of persons below middle life by pro
been gathered in one herd. There tecting them from communicable dis
were more of them than of any eases and removing physical defects
species of wild beast which the world by means of surgery is well known;
has known from the beginning. The but a statement which appeared in
bison were the Indian’s herd. They the London Spectator that men are
supplied him with food, raiment, shel working ten years longer than they
ter and even fuel. Nature multiplied used to work is causing not a little
comment.
the bison for a purple.
Whether ten years is the proper
There are 2Sfe4 bison in captivih:n this country today, and there are a figure or not, there would seem to be
few in a semi-wild scate in the Yel no doubt that the average period of
lowstone paik. The captive herds activity is just now lengthening.
show a steady increase from j’ear to Fewer men retire at comparatively
year, and it is believed that before early ages to enjov the fruits of ac
long small numbers of the animals cumulation.— [World.
can be given to every state in the
Union to bo maintained upon pre
A WALKING FERN.
serves. The remnant remains.
If
This is the popular name given to a
man had not been greedy the bison
of the plains would not be classed to fern by reason of its jieculiar habit
day among the curiosities.— [Chicago of growth. Its flonds are heart
shaped, bright green in color, six to
Evening Post.
twelve inches long and arch over, and
EAGLE TRIES TO SEIZE A BABY the fine slender points, coming in con
One of the novel episodes in the tact -with the soil, take root. New
growtli again pre^eeds from the lat
marine annals of the south coast octer, which in turn roots also, so that
cun'ed when Slisj Lecna Perkins of
the plant is continually moving for
St. Helena, Ore., a passenger on the
ward, suggesting the idea of walking.
steamer Mercer, beat off with a boat
This
peculiar fern is quite hardy and
hook a great bald eagle that swooped
down and seemingly attempted to srows well in any good soil and in
:e'ze and cany off a wee mite of a a .^hady position.
curly haired child with whom she was
playing.
'The bird circled and made a second
vic'ous nisli at the child, and again
.Miss Perkins inteiposed, striking
despeiately with the boat hook as she
-creamed for help.
As the child was dragged to safety
,he eagle alighted on a yard. A memiier of the crew hastened to the deck
vith a rifle and after several shots
'>ad been fired at the bird Miss Per■<ins again took the center of the
stage,
“ Give me the gun,” she said.
The rifle was placed in her hands,
'he shot once, but a roll of the ship
listurbed her and tlie bullet went
vild.
Throwing another cartridge into
ihe the breech with the coolness of
a big game hunted, the girl took care
ful aim, and this time the eagle fell
to the deck, shot through the neck.
A MISSHAPEN DOG.
French scientist possesses a dog
which, having been bom without hind
legs, has supplied nature's deficiency
ind has learned to wa'k and even to
run quite swiftly on its two front
legs.
It holds the upright position with
the greatest ease, turns, stops, stands
■TSting, eats its food, etc., with its
Hind quarters poised over its head.
It is said not to be more wearied
by exercise than an ordinary dog.
A
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AVe are told by such financial phit*
osophera as Prrff. Irving Fisher o£
Yale University, and others, that
there lias been no rise in tlie cost o£
living, that prices are no higher thaa
they were years ago, but the troubl*
is caused by tlie decline of the value
of money. A dollar is not worth
more now than seventy cents, accord
ing to the philosopheis, and it ia all
caused by the gieat increase in tha
quantity' of gold that is being mined.
Plain people of common sense do
not accept the theory, but they recog
nize that the population of the Unit
ed States, according to the census of
1910, has increased 21 per cent., while
the food supply of tlie country haa
not increased in the same proportion,
and in the matter of meats it baa
greatly decreased.

It is a proud moment in the life of
a boy when he reaches tlie age wliere
his parents declaie that he “ must
liave a room all to liimself;’ ^and it
marks a kind of “ good-by” to child
hood, sayS a writer in The Mother's
Magazine.
Many a discontented boy is so,
largely because be is forced to ‘ ‘ bunk
in” with several other children, hav
ing few things individual that he can
call his own. The escape from that
condition should be an early one if
it has served to foster discontent, at
least.

shaped blossoms of the redbud, till it
came to the trunk of a dead tree;
then it parted, and there were two
paths, ever widening from each oth
er, until they were going in opposite
directions.
What was the dead thing that had
been the entering werlge between
them! From this distance, he could
not see it, but he knew it was a trifle;
and they had drifted daily farther
apart, until their chosen ways had
led them from the land of little paths
into the world of hard, wide, crowdi
ed streets. He knew the pencil that
had been the means of wreaking
HEIGHTS AND DEPTHS.
swift and terrible revenge upon her
The maximum difference between
torinenters in the school, was now
the higli land and the low in the Unit
winning her bread, with a dash of
ed States proper is 14,777 feet. Ac
fame for butter; while be was a suc
cording to the United States Geolog
cessful lawver.
ical Surrey, Mount .Whitney, the
highest point, is 14.501 feet above
All that day the passing remark of .sea-level, wliereas Death Valley, the
the rich, self-satisfied woman he ex lowest point, is 276 feet below seapect hd to marry, had been calling level. These two )>oints. which are
him from the world of paved streets both in California, are less than nine
back, back to the land of little paths; ty miles apait. The difference be
and with the dawning of another dav tween them seems small,however
it presented itself.
when compared with the difference
“ I am driven by this folly!” lie between the highest and the lowest
cried, angry with himself. “ ITI go point in Asia. Mount Everest rise;
and walk that little path to its end. 29.002 feetabove .sea-level, where
That will cure me!”
as the shores of the Dead Sea are
Few dreamed that the dear little 1-200 feet below it—a difference of
pe*h WAS so near the wo»’’d of hard, 30.202 feet.
crowded streets; and as he followed
The ereatest ocean depth yet found
it, all the cool calculation the years is 32.088 feet, at a point about fort>
had been laying upon him, fell away, miles hortb of the is’and of Min
as a moth breaks its cocoon. He for danao,
in the Philippine Island."
got his measured tread and went There the occ.m bottom is more thar
swinging along; then he liegan to eleven and one-half miles below the
whistle “ Annie Laurie.” The path summit of Blount Everest. In Euended at a boulder, under a blossom lope. the difference between the high
ing redbud,. I’erclicd upon the rock est and the lowest land is about 15,was a woman, handing over a pad in 868 feet— [Youth's Companion.
her lay. At sound of the old air,
she drew herself up, and. with a swift
' RUSSIAN PROVERBS.
in-taking of her breath, recognizevl
The following are some character
him. His wandering eyes earae fin istic Russian pioverbs:
ally to the redbud tree, then to fhe
Choose a woman with your ears,
woman under it.
not with your eyes.
“ Well, of all things!” he shouted.
Heaven send.s uswalnutd', but does
“ I ’m not a thing, thank you!” not "crack them.
she retorted.
The man capable of making a for
“ But you’re Nan. all the same!” tune in a year deserves to be buns
and forgetful of the future that he twelve months earlier.
had seen stretching before him “ in
You should not sow seeds if you
smiling ^i>oso.” he bounded to her are afraid of sparrows.
•'
and swung her from the rock to hi.s
breast.
“ I never dreamed,’ ’ he said, after
Send 16:
a wliilc, “ that the paths would find IN STAMPS AND RECEIVE A COPY OF
tliemseves and reunite.
“ I alwavs knew they would.” she “ M Y
R O S A R Y ”
replied.— [.\nna Minogue, in Catholic
Telegraph.
A B E A U T IF U L
SO N G .
ELECTRICAL POPCORN.
A novel method of advertising its
service has been evolved by a cen
tral station in a Southern city. On
Saturday afternoons pojicom parties
are given to the children. The com
is popped in electrical poppers and
is distributed free to all who call.

O w n

George L. McCarthy, secretary of
the American Meat Packers' associa
tion, in a statement of the New Y^rk
Sun, said: ‘ ‘ The meat supply in iho
United States is about 30 per cent,
below the actual demand.
Them
were 57Jj00.000 head of cattle in this
country in 1906, where there are but
36.000. 000 head now, and on tho
basis of the census of 1910 there are
12.000. 000 or 14,000,000 more peojde
in this country now than there were
seven years ago.”
The chief reason why the pricM
of meats and other necessaries havw
gone up is that the supplies are not
equal to the demand. AgricuItnrBi
industries are being deserted by tlw
workers who can get away to th®
cities and the introduction of ma
chinery does not make up for the Ion
of labor. The time will come when
our people will have to economize on
meats, for not even horseflesh will
keep up the supply, if that wer»
adopted.— [New Orleans Picay’une.
KISSING THE BLARNEY STONS.
“ A good many people who take a
trip to Europe tell lies when they
come back,” said the globe troter.
“ One thing they like to lie about ia
kissing the Blarney stone.
“ A lot of travelers claim to have
performed that osculatoiy stunt, and
they dilate on the experience with a
glibness that gives color to their as
sertion. Maybe a few of them really
have accomplished the feat, but their
number stands in the proportion to
those who have not as 1 to 10,000.
“ Kissing the Blarney stone is not
an easy thing to do. If the boastera
would only look up a few facts in tha
case and find out what difficulties aro
encountered in performing the rita
they would have less to say on tha
subject.
“ In the first place, the preeiona
stone ia near the top of one of tha
great towers of the castle. To reach
it you would have to climb 125 feet
inside of a dark cavernoua donjon.
Then, when you have come to tho
nearest opening in the massive wall
you have to be hung out of the win
dow, head downward, over a parapet,
by the heels. Even when suspended
in this'inverted position a person has
to be about seven feet tall in order
to reach the stone and imprint there
on the devotional smack.
“ Considering this acrobatic feat
and the length of the body required
a lot of travelers of the sawed-off
type would do well to omit the Blar
ney stone from their list of adven
tures.” — [New York Times.
A FRANCISCAN MARTYR.*• 1
it jof
Although the new government
|
erwy
the Chinese Republic is not mer
tolerant of but distinctly friendly to
the Christian missions, its authority
is not yet everywhere so efficacious a s
to prevent local outbreaks against
missionaries. The danger of such
outbreaks is naturally greatest in the
province that are remote from the
coast and the great waterways. Such"
a province in Northern Shen-si on the
upper course of the Koang-ho and be
yond the Great Wall.

Brigandage has lately been rife in
the district, and the latest letter*
from the Franciscan Viear-Apostolio,
who resides in the frontier town of
Siang-fu, tells of the martyrdom of
one of his priests. Father Bemat, a
veteran of the missions. Captured
by the brigands he was put to death
in a pcculiarlV cruel way—bound to
a post and hacked to pieces. The
fact that tprtuie was thus employed
shows that it was not a mere murder
for the sake of robbery, but that Fa
ther Bernat was killed “ in hatred of
the Faith,” so that his death was a
inartyrdom.
But in China as elsewhere the rule
is verified that the blood of martyra
is the seed of the Church. The hun
dreds of martyidoms in the Boxer
rising have been followed in the last
ten years by thousands of conver
sions, some of the converts being the
very men who aided in putting the
martyrs to death. This latest martyr
CATHOLIC ARCHAEOLOGIST.
will win more souls to the Faith aft
IVof. Marncchi is the most distiner his death than during his years of
euished Catliolic archaeologist living.
labor among the hills of Shen-sL
He was a disciple of the great De
Rossi, the father of modem Christian
TWO OLD SAYINGS.
archaeology. Prof. .Marucchi's life
“ Going to the dogs” comes from
and talents have been devoted to the
The east, -where dogs areiscavengera
great work of giving to the world the
resoults of his valuable discoveries in of the streets, and heroine so unclean
the catacombs of Rome. He is well as to be unfit to touch; while the ex
pression “ Tell it to the marines”
known to many American priests, as
used to show disbelief in the truth of
he has been professor of archeology
a story, aiose from the fact that
in the Propoganda at Rome.
when the marines first went afloat
they were naturally rather “ green’ '
PETREL.
The small sea fowl called petrel concerning nautical affaii-s. and some
was so named because when flying one who related a very tall yarn was
its feet frequently brush the water, told to “ fell it to the marines,” the
which suggested the walking of Pet idea being that they could be more
easily gulled.
er on the water.

“Li'e aidWorks of Father Vaughan”

BRIDAL SUPERSTITIONS.
In Sweden the bridegroom lias a
great fear of trolls and sprites, and
as an antidote against their power
he sews into his clothes various
strong-srae'ling herbs, such as garlic
and rosemary. It is^jstomaiy
fill the bride's pock# with bread,
which she gives to the yioor she
meets on the way to the church, and
so averts misfortune with the alms
"Sermona from Shakespeare.” ” !• Life she bestows. On their return from
Worth LlvlngT* and “ Power of Love,” church the bride and bridegroom vis
all In attractive cloth hindlnrs. for $2. it their cow houses and farms that
Limited 8ti Yply.Taufhai. Fnbliihlaf
the cattle may thrive and multiplj.
Ifoaroo. WU.

Actor^Ptaywright, Poet>Prie«t
I^arn the secret o f Father
Vau^bAD’ s r o n d e r fa l p ow er
over men
H is
rom plete
w orks. Including *‘ 1h e
er of L ove.’* “ Is L ife Worth
Living?*’ ••The C o n fe ss io n a l."
“ The Land of PasgibU itie$."
mod fo r ;r others, besides bis
fam ou s pimy, •’ A W om an o f
i h ; W e st."
T w o beantlfnl
T.Haraesof M ) p ages ea ch In
kl k e otb and got I top ,
01);
full m o ro cco , tl5.UU. Books sent prepaid, d a j
ord er Is received. D iscount fo r ca s h .
— S F S C Z A X a --

ourvis
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EDUCATION AND MORALITY.
The long vacation is almost ended, and once more par
ent?*are confronted with the problem of education for their
children. Again the same old question is to be consid
ered, the parish school or the public school, which! If the
parents would first ask the question of themselves, “ Shall
our children have education without moral training, or shall
they have b o th !” the problem is quickly settled. Of course
the advocates of the public school will insist that the chil
dren do secure some moral training in the public schools,
“ and besides we give them the right kind of moral training
at home.” But is this strictly true! Because of the dan
ger of becoming entangled in creed prejudice, religion is
carefully barred from the public schools of today. Moral
training of a sort is given, blit moral training without re
ligion is like an automobile without gasoline— there is no
power behind it. We call our nation “ Christian,” but in
our public schools we teach that Christ was not God, but a
good man, a model man, if you please.
The growth of the Catholic school during recent years
has been phenominal, and it is significant that every year
there is a larger number of Protestant parents who are
willing to chance the danger of training in Catholic dogma
and send their children to Catholic schools, in order to be
assured of that fundamental training in morality that is
founded upon pure Christianity. It is another significant
fact that the successful men and women of today count
among their number a larger and larger percentage of those
who were educated in Catholic institutions. In the business
world graduates of Catholic institutions are sought after
for the reason that they are better educated and have that
well-founded moral training that fits them for positions of
trust.
The moral training at home is good, even necessary,
but how many busy parents can give the necessary time to
their children who attend the public school to offset the
daily training towards pagani-sm! . Catholic education by
Catholic teachers, supplemented by good home training, is
the ideal education for at least the younger children, ^nd
Catholic parents should use every effort to have their chil
dren attend the parish school and the Catholic college and
academy.

q

q

THE THREATENED COAL STRIKE.
There can be no doubt that the people of Colorado are
not in favor of any strike of the coal miners at the present
time. Investigation of the causes leading to the threatened
strike have brought out the fact that the only isstle between
the miners and the operators is the demand of the Otiiou
that the miners’ organization be recognized by the Inine
operators in a business way. This means that the operators
employ only union men, that they collect the annual dues
from the men and forward them to the union headquarters
and carry out the rules of the union in the employment of
men and the operation o f their mines. The operators refuse
emphatically to meet this demand, and the officers of the
union are threatening to strike unle.ss this demand is con
ceded.
The arguments over the proposed strike issue has
brought out an interesting point. The operators’ excuse
for declining an alliance with the miners’ union is that tjie
union is not financially liable for any contracts made, so
that an agreement or contract between the operators would
bind the operators but would not bind the union. The op
erators say that if the unions will incorporate and establish
themselves as a business organization having responsibility
for their acts so that they could be taken into court for fail
ure to fulfil their contracts, they w’ould be’ glad to recognize
them and to enter into an agreement with them. But the
miners’ union is only an organization of individuals, with
out any business dntity. The unions have steadfastly re
fused to incorporate, and are determined to enforce their
demands by sheer force of numbers.
The right of labor to organize is undoubted. They also
have the right to refuse to work if the terms offered are not
satisfactory, but the question arises. Why shouldn’t organ
ized labor assume the same responsibility for their acts as
capital! As labor organizations are now conducted, they
insist upon contracts with the employers which binds the
employer but binds the labor organization only so long as
it pleases fhe officers of the union to be bound, for the offi
cers run the union, and as a rule the men have compara
tively little to say in these matters. Americans believe in

fair play, and that what is sauce for the goose is also sauce
for the gander. If the labor unions would incorporate and
put themselves upon a legal equality with the employers,
it would mean an end of strikes and the arguments between
capital and labor would be fought out in the courts. And
is it not possible that the real reason the unions have thus
far refused to incorporate is the very fact that they would
thus be made responsible for their acts when striking!

q

Thoughts of
A Sham Hater

took occasion to speak of the problem that confronts this
country in case of war with a first-class power. The prob
lem briefly is this: Should a first-class foreign power de
clare war against the United States there would be needed
for immediate protection along the coasts and frontier at
least 600,000 well equipped and well drilled, men. Under
present conditions there would be available less than half
that number made up o f the regular army and the National
Guard. The balance would have to be made up as soon as
possible with undisciplined and undrilled men.
There
w’ould be required at once at least 16,000 officers to take
charge of these new forces. The present army has not as
many officers as needed now if recruited to full war
strength.
General Wood points out that if a real war should come
there would in all probability be no period of wrangling or
discussion, but the war would open with an act of war
rather than by a declaration, so that thirty days would be
the greatest amount of time for preparation. While the re
sources of the country would ultimately secure and prepare
armies that could drive out an invader, the losses because
of our unpreparedness would be enormous.
This is the problem. The people of the country are
against militarism as it is known in European couniries.
We would not submit to the expense and trouble of a large
standing army, so the war college has been busy planning
ways and means to secure some degree of preparation
without maintaining a large standing army. The plan
agreed to, as outlined by Secretary Garrison, is to arrange
for enlistment in the regular army for terms of not to ex
ceed three years, with an opportunity for an enlisted sol
dier to be discharged at the end of the first year, if he has
proven proficient, and if not to keep him two or even three
years. By this method it is hoped that it will be possible
to enlist thousands of young men for a period of training
in the regular army that will fit them for real ser\’ice if
they are needed; will give them discipline and training that
will be valuable to them as citizens in whatever walk of
civil life they may fill, and make of them better citizens as
well as soldiers.
The officer problem is to be met in a somewhat differ
ent manner. The government is now providing military
instruction in schools and colleges and universities where
over 26,000 students are given drill and instruction. It is
proposed to select at least 500 of these students each year
who will be given positions in the regular army as second
lieutenants for one year’s service, under conditions th a t.
will enable them at the end of the year to Itave the army
with from .$800 to $1,000 of their pay saved and with an ex
perience that will make them available as officers if ever
needed.
This is in brief the problem and the proposed solution.
But the first and most important work is to create in the
public mind a different feeling towards the army and the
National Guard. The people have been too much inclined
to sneer at the military, no matter what the branch of serv
ice. Only with the greatest difficulty have the state guards
been able to keep more than a skeleton form because of a
lack of men. We, as a nation, are too cocksure of our abil
ity to repel any invader that might attack us. We all know
that we have the material to make armies, and the best ma
terial to be found in the world, but we do not realize how
useless that material is until it has been put in shape as a
fighting unit, and that takes time. While we arfe building
our armies the invader, Avith his well-drilled armies, will be
creating havoc.
We of America want peace, but Ave must commence to
realize that the only insurance of peace is a preparedness
for war should it come. W ar is always a possibility, and
especially to a nation as rich as this that is reaching out
over the world, seeking trade supremacy. With our pres
ent lack of military protection, Ave are a temptation to the
great nations of the world.
As a n a t i o n , we a r e o p p o s e d jo m i l i t a r i s m a s a p r o f e s 
s i o n , but w h e n i t i s p r o p o s e d t o t e a c h t h e a r t o f A v a r i n c o n 
n e c t i o n A v ith t h e t r a i n i n g f o r c i v i l l i f e a n d a s a p r e p a r a t i o n

the Rochester chamber of commerce
said: “ My experience with business men
of Rochester, as well as the citizens gen
erally, leads me to the conclusion that
they do not want large conventions in
this city. Manufacturers claim that it
means a very great loss to them, cutting
their manufactured output considerably
for the week a large convention is held.
Merchants claim that they do not receive
the benefit in increased sales which is
commonly believed.”
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LISTEN
Roliert 15iirdi*tte, in a talk to young
men said, “ Get away from the crowd
for awhile and. think. Stand on on e'
side an<l let the world run by, while'
you get aei)uainted with yourself and
see what kind of a fellow you are. Ask
i yourself hard questions about j'ourself.
, Ascertain from' original sources, if you
I are really the manner of man you say
! you are; if your life Is as goon an
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ENEMIES OF COMPETITION.
A government of special privilege is
not democratic because it does not per
mit the unemployed to take care of
themselves^ The socialist never tires of
railing against competition, but in so do
ing he is simply following the lead of
American plutocracy, which for forty
years has not only been preaching
against competition in party newspapers
throughout the land, but has also been
dealing it all kinds of blows below the
belt. Every monopolist is against i|:; in
fact, monopoly is the negative of compe
tition. AVhere one is, the other is not.
In discussing socialism,''let us not lose
sight of the fact that at no time in our
history as a nation has monopoly been
so universal, its terms more exacting and
its unearned profits so great as at pres
ent. Here is the real cause o f socialism.
AA’hy try to deceive ourselves about I t!
Both socialists and plutocrats are re
markably similar’ in one respect. Both
are exceedingly “ class conscious.” The
grabbers for the unearned increment, the
tariff thieves, those who steal water
power, who manipulate elections when
valuable franchises are at stake, who
bribe officials to get hold of the forests,
the coal and the other natural resources,
all plutocrats who unload worthless land
on unsophisticated suckers at fabulous
prices, and every swindler that would
call on city, state or federal government
to aid him in getting something for
nothing is intensely “ class conscious.”
*

*

LIKE THE SOCIALISTS.
Plutocracy practices “ class conscious
ness” with great persistency, prompted
by a common interest, but does not
preach it because it is a dangerous doc
trine. At least it is dangerous to privi
lege. Focialists both preach and practice
it as far as possible. In fact, there are
but three kinds of men in the political
arena—Plutocrats, Socialists and Demo
crats. I don’t use the word “ Democrats”
in the narrow or partisan sense. The
plutocrat believes’ in monopoly and the
private ownershij/ of public property.

The little paper called The Menace is
gotten up very cheaply and it is evident
ly a money-making proposition first—
and anti-Catholic enterprise second. The
s|)irit of commercial greed fosters The
Menace.
There is a cetrain ignorant
class that are preyed upon by fakers, and
unfortunately some parts of the country
where public schools are badly needed
frunish the largest percentage of victims.
The bigotry of the Southern'States is al
most entirely due to lack of educational
facilities. Bigotry cannot survive in the
atmo^here of the school. Education

The socialist also believes in monopoly
—but would extend its boundaries—and
the public ownership of private property.
The democrat believes in neither of these
doctrines, and I am a democrat in the
sense tlint Lincoln and Jefferson were
both democrats, and believed as I be
lieve in the private ownership of private
property, and the public ownership of
public property, and drew the line where
the surveyor drew it when he laid out
tlie streets and highways of our common

iCSs not consist in merely knowing how
to read and Write, but a Jnan haring tbig
knowledge is possessed of the means to
educate himself. AVe should scatter
broadcast tracts and leaflets and news
papers explaining Catholic doctrine. Ex
planatory literature is needed rather
than the controversial kind. Rarely do
we find bigots among people that trai’cl.
Their intellects are brightened and wits
sharpened by coming in contact with the
minds of others. “ Home-kept youths
have ever homely ways.”

HOW TO FIGHT SOQALISM.
Those who would attack socialism
must not be so cowardly about attack
ing the causes which give it birth. The
fortressed fortunes of the rich are not
due to the genius o f the rich, but to the
economic ignorance of the poor, a condi
tion which neaspapers in general and
ignorant Catholic editors in particular do
very little to correct. The trouble is not
individual, it is social. It is due—as
Bourke Cochran
well expresses the
thought—to economic maladjustments,
not to man’s depravity. It is not the
man, but the law, that piles up wealth
in gigantic heaps. Back of the law is
government, and government is sustained
by taxation, and the power to tax is the
power to destroy property and create
privilege or to destroy privilege and
safeguard property. Property and Privi
lege cannot mix. One is the deadly an
tagonist of the other. AA'hen governraent
creates a privilege it destroys the rights
of property and to the extent that priv
ilege is maintained, to that extent prop
erty rights are violated. To meet so
cialism and-destroy it is simply a matter
of clmnging the incidence of taxation so
that those who get the va.st benefits of
government shall sustain its vast bur
dens, and those who get small benefits

♦
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THE CIVIC CENTER.
The Mountain and Plain Festival Com
mittee wanted- the stadium allowed to
stand until its removal became necessary
to make way for the Civic Center park.
The stadium might have been retained
permanently and perhaps with greater
advantage to the city than the Civic
Center. AA’e have more need of a stadium
than a park. A large park surrounds the
Capitol building. No other city in the
country has such a large downtown park
as the one we have now. The real object
of the Civic Center proposal was not to
lieautify Denver, but to prevent Broad
way from becoming a main business
thoroughfare. It was thought by certain
real estate interests that the Civic Cen
ter would confine the business district to
its present boundaries.

It m eans not

o f A var a s

V-

The ordinance recently put through
the city council to protect three or four
wealthy boobies from having their
esthetic tastes offended by institutions
for the aged poor is a sample of hasty
and ill-considered legislation. Like all
class legislation, it is stupid. Such in
stitutions do not depreciate the value of
property. Old people are not noisy like
children, and yet scho<ds are not consid
ered detrimental to property values. We
must have such institutions as homes for
the aged and why force them upon one
section where the people still retain hu
man hearts in order to protect property
values elsewhere. It is not the business
of the city government to raise land val
ues or to depreciate them.

for safety, it should be approved by every citizen. By the
plan proposed by Secretary Garrison, war would not be
taught as a profession but as a protection. As a nation, we
do not approve of pugilism as a profession, but every par
ent wants his boy to knoAV how to “ put up his hands” in
case it is necessary for him to protect himself against a foe.
The nation proposes to teach its citizens hoAv to defend the
nation so that should the necessity for defense arise we.
would be ready.

g u a rd

Editorial
Etchings^
BY CATHOlic EDITORS

Last month there were thirty-six casea
simple justice. And justice is the most
recorded in Trenton, N. J. Suicide seems
“ True worth is in being, not seeming.” used and least understood term in the to be a corollary to divorce. Divorce, in
Our police commissioner made a spectac English language.
the vast majority of cases, has its be
«
♦
ular raid on one of the cafes last week,
ginning in sin—and the wags of sin is
CAUSE OF S O a A L UNREST.
hauh-d tile proprietor and his guests to
death. The paths of the divorce court
The real cause of social unrest is the
the City Hall in a patrol wagon and
lead unto the graveJr-Standard and
much ado about nothing. Of course, this fact that we have established privilege Times.
whole proceeding was entirely unneces in America under the forms of a demo
sary. This grand stand play is a species cratic government. AVe liave abolished
Every Catholic thurch is wide open
of demagogy that sliould not deceive the forms of tyranny but retained the
nearly twenty hours out of' the twentysubstance.
AVhat
is
privilege
but
the
anylKMiy. All that the police commis
four, there is not a priest anywhere who
sioners lu-eded to do was to serve notice denial of equal rights! This Is supposed
will not gladly explain Catholic dogma
to
be
a
government
of
equal
rights.
The
on the proprietor to close his place at
and
doctrine at almost any time, and
the proper time and the cafe man would Declaration of Independence proelaims
still
the Bombastes Furiosos of bigotry
have readily complied 'Why this partic the fact that governments are instituted
condemn the Church for her " ‘secrecy and
for
the
purpose
of
maintaining
equal
ular raid ? AVhy not make the other cafe
dark ways.” —Union and Times.
proprietors behave themselves T Why rights, therefore a government that
grants
privileges
to
some
becomes
sub
single out one unfortunate without po
AA’hat a sensation the daily papers
versive of the end for which it was in
litical influence T
stitutedv To the extent that such gov made of the escape of Tliaw from MatV
V
A/
Americans may like to be humbugged, ernment grants special favors it becomes teawan! Because one poor, insane
as old Mr. Barnum used to say, but a anarchistic, interferes with the harmony wretch escaped his jailers, we were given
man named Poebel of the University of of natural laws, makes chaos and confu columns of details, and the whole miser
Pennsylvania seems to be working over sion, and shatters the very foundation of able history of the crime for which he
time. He has “ discovered” another tab social order. A government of special was committed had to be rehearsed.
let giving the first story of the creation privilege violates the commandment of What a commentary on the eagerness
The particular tablet from which the God, “ Thou shalt not steal.” To give of the press to “ play up” a fictitious
story of the flood was “ translated," the some a privilege from which others are sensation! AATiat a reflection upon the
newspaper account gravely informs us excluded enables them to reap where intelligence of the readers who are sup
others have sown, and this is theft. A posed to demand such s tu ff!— True
may be as old at 4,400 years.
government of special privilege is one Voice.
V
The newspapers and the business men sided socialism more dangerous to the,
of Rochester are not lacking in hospital well-being o f society than the socialism
The Toronto daily papers state that
ity, but they don’t regard conventions as of the soap-box ranter, because while it at a recent public-entrance examination
beneficial either to their visitors or creates the untmployed it does not take in that city, the Catholic separate
care of them as his kind of a socialist schools passed 206 out of 230 candidates,
themselves.
Here’s what Secretary Woodward of government would aim to do.
or eighty-six per cent. The percentage

q
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More Buncombe - ;The OiATice Center -:Antidote for Socialism
Cause of Social Unrest

MORE BUNCOMBE.

THE MODERN MILITARISM.
On Sunday last Secretary of War Garrison and General
Leonard Wood, commander of the armies of the United
States, were visitors in Denver, and at a luncheon tendered
the distinguished guests at the rifle range by the Colorado
National Guard and the Denver Chamber of Commerce,
both the Secretary of War and the Commanding General

w a r a s a p r o fe s s io n , b u t th e
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ANTIDOTE FOR SOCIALISM.
It seems to me that some Catholic
newspaper waste a lot of valuable space
discussing socialism without suggesting
an alternative. If you wish to attack
socialism you must attack the causes
which give it birth. Socialism has its
antidote, as has every other false doc
trine, AVe may be assured of one thing,
however: Not until the primary cause
of socialism is attacked and destroyed
will BOciali.sm itself disappear. It won't
do any good to poultice a boil unless we
get rid of the bad blood that has caused
it. And after all is said, the socialist
prop,aganda is tlie legitimate fruit of so
cial injustice, buttressed by custom and
fortified by the fact that great financial
interests are at stake. Nor is it likely
that the.se privileged interests will give
up a tithe o f their advantage until an
awakened social conscience compels obe
dience to the natural jaw—to the law of

upright at eleven o’clock at night as it
is at noon; if you are as jjood a ternprance man on a fishing excursion as
when on a Sunday School picnic; if in
short you are*really the sort of man
your father hopes you jre, and your
swetheart believes you are.
Get on you'll be a better, stronger, purer man.”
intimate terms with yourself, my boy.
For the Catholic boy this means to
and believe me. every time you come l»e faithful in making use of the Sac
out of one of those private interviews. rament of Pennance.

country.
*

♦

at the hands o f government (there are
many such taxed on what they need in
stead of what they have) shall not be
taxed for the support of government out
of all proportion to the benefits they re
ceive. The only cure for socialism then
is a square deal all around; and the basis
of a square deal is equal opportunity;
and the basis o f all opportunity is land,
and land speculation is the basis of all

: i S . '.

of candidates passed from the other
schools was seventy-six. One paper,
commenting on the result of the exam
ination, advised the public schools to
follow the Catholic by cutting out some
of the deadwood, fads and sport, and
getting down to business. The said ad
vice Would be of inestimable value out
side Toronto, and even on this side of
the international boundary.—Extension
Magazine.

t
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In a suit for a separation from her
husband, a New York woman gave as a
ground for action that her husband
“ holds old-fashioned ideas, and wants
more than one baby.” This is about the
most frank public admiseion of the real
ity of a sin, the commission of 'which is
always conveniently ascribed to the in
determinate “ other people,” that we have
seen chronicled. The father and mother
have, indeed, but one child, and in the
dismissal of the suit the custody of it
was given to the father. This is fortu
nate, since it may now escape being in
fected with the new-fashioned idea of
morality.—The Tablet.
^
A culturd but cynical Japanese, when
confronted with divided non-Catholic
Christianity, politely remarked: “ Genv
tlomen, go home and agree among your
selves as to what you believe, and then
come and preach to u s!” They never
had to say that to Catholics. Long and
honorable is the roll of martyrs for the
Faith missionaries and converts alike, in
the Flowery Kingdom. Both in China
and Japan, the church is working on
her old lines of self-evangelization.
There is a goodly number of Japanese
priests and nuns to help the European
missionaries.
In China there are at
last six hundred native priests.—South
ern Guardian.

GRINS ^
GRU N TS
BY THE JAHITOIb
At a banquet of New York newspaper
men recently a story was- told to exem
plify the pride which every man should
take in the work by which he makes a
living.
Two street sweepers, seated on a curb
stone, 'were discussing a comrade who
had died the day before.
“ Bill certainly was a good sweeper,”
said one.
“ Y-e-s,’’^concluded the other thought
fully. “ But—don’t you think he was a
Bttle weak around the lamp posts!”

: A

Man was created for this end: td
praise, reverence and serve the Lord,
his God, and by tliis means to save
his souk All other things have been
created to assist man to this end for
which ha was created, and he must
choose only those creatures that lead
more surely to this end.—St. Ignatius.
industrial unrest, for as the price of land
rises the price of men falls; and if by
speculation the price of access to the
natural resources is raised abnormally
high, rent will soon soar, and labor will
have to resort to strikes and other silly
exjiedients to resist the downward tend
ency of wages. This will leave a “ Labor
Question,’’ this in turn a “ Social Ques
tion,” and this is the parent of socialism,
anarchy and all the rest of the isms.
To tax speculation out of land is to
make private property in land more se^ r e . It is not necessary to make Iq^d
common property to establish equal
rights to the use of the earth, and iiiose
who pay the equivalent for the privitep-e
of excluding their fellow creatures from
the choicer portions of the earth cannot
complain that they have suffered fromi
discrimination. Today their disinherited
fellow creatures suffering from cold and
’hunger, stifling in the tenements or
smothered in unsanitary mines are dis
criminated against. Their right of pri
vate property has been nullified by priv
ilege.
Political socialism is a cry of economic
distress. “ It is the unscientific protest
of the dissatisfied.” It cannot be smoth
ered, it must be cured. It is an econ
omic disease.

f
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TH E
P A R I^ S H E ^ S
A
CATHEDRAL PARISH.
Father lliimphy of St. Paul and Father
Raelly of Califronia are visiting at the
rectory.
Mr. \V. Hermes was buried from the
Cathedral Sunday afternoon at two
o'clock.
Eugene Rutherford and Catherine Duf
fy were married Wednesday morning.
Rev. H. McMenanin officiating.
School opens next Tuesday, September
2d, at the Cathdral school. Eighteenth
. and Logan. Father McMenanin will
have charge.

wm

ST. MARY’S ACADEMY.
St. Mary's Academy for young ladies
will open Tuesday, September 2d. There
will not be any changes in the teachers
for this coming year, but the pupils will
be greeted by the kind face of Sister
Mary Retarata, who came to the acade
my tliis summer to succeed Mother Pan
cratia, who was appointed to Loretto
Heights.
This is undoubtedly becoming the most
populsir school for young ladies in the
d ty , and the sisters of Loretto are con
sidered among the best teachers there
are.
The academy is situated at Fourteenth
and Pennsylvania, an ideal, quiet spot
for study.

Foresters, will be held on every second
and fourth Wednesday afternoons of
the month.
Mr. P. F. Keegan is spending a few
weeks in Glenwood Springs.
Friday, September 5th, will be the
first Friday of the month. Masses will
be at 6:30 and at 8.
Miss Catherine Shea has been suffer
ing from a nervous breakdown.
Mrs. W. T. Powell and daughters, Lil
lian and Martha, and Josie Smith and
Parney Keyes are enjoying the sights in
Glenwood Springs.
Miss Irene Sweeney, who has; been
visiting her cousins. May and Evelyn
Lynch, has left for Iowa.
Mr. Joseph Murray is leaving this
week for California.
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES VICTORIOUS
If some weary traveler from Europe
were to stray into Washington Park last
Sunday and see the wild excitement and
hear the deafening cheers of- the fans
who witnessed the baseball game be
tween St. Francis de Sales and Annunci
CATHOLIC REGISTER PATTERNS.

ST. LEO’S PARISH.
School will open Tuesday, September
2d, in the old St. Mary’s Academy, at
Fourteenth and California. The same
teachers will he in charge this year and
it is expected that the number of chil
dren in attendance will be larger tha'h
in former years. Sister Mary Bernice
will be in charge of the school.
Mrs. J. Burns has returned home from
a si.x weeks’ visit in Gunnison and Lake
City.
Mrs. J. Laughlin, who has been seri
ously ill, is now able to be about again.
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( Rev. Father Hecker has returned home
after a successful trip, where he gave
missions and retreats. His last mission
wag at San AntOtiio. He will now be
stationed at St. Joseph’s, where he will
be glad to receive applications for either
missions, retreats or forty hours’ devo
tion.
ANNUNCIATION PARISH.
The Young Ladies’ Sodality will give a
card party and dance on Thursday eve
ning, August 28th, in the Annunciation
hall, to help pay for the improvements
that have been made on the school.
There is great joy amongst those boys
and girls who -finished the grammar
school last year, for now they may stay
in their own parish and attend high
school.
During the summer months
many improvements were maae, the
most important being the addition of
the high 'school. As the school hag al
ways been free, so will it continue to be.
Mr. Baudendislle and family and Ed.
Graveline arc spending a few days in
the mountains.
We are glad to see our Sisters back
again, ready to resume their labors. The
church seemed vacant without them, anl
though many of the ones that went

ST. DOMINIC’S PARISH.
Sister Raphaella, O.S.D., is now’ vi.siting at the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Schultz. She was called here on
account of the severe illness of her aged
father, who is sviflcring from acut-j
asthma.
Sister Mary Chrysostum is visiting her
mother, Mrs. Borsteclt.
Sister 'Vincentin Barth, who has been
at the sisters’ home for the past year,
died Tuesday morning. Requiem high
mass was sung Wednesday at St. Dom
inic’s Church, after which the remains
were shipped to Mt. St, Sinsinawa, Wis.,
for burial. Sister Vincentin was very
young, but had been in ill health for
some time and came to D*>nver last year
in hopes that she would regain it.
ST. PATRICK’S PARISH.
The parochial school will reopen on
Tuesday, September 2d. A large attend
ance is anticipated.
The friends of Mr. Gladstone Ellard,
S.J.. will be glad to learn of his return
to Denver. He will be stationed at
Sacred Heart College.
\
The regular meetings o^ the .\ve Ma
ria Court, Woman’s Catholic Order of

13 CTS. A DAY BUYS A PIANO
NOTHING DOWN.
With free music lessons. Sale now on.
I'oiumbine Music Co., 920-024 Fifteenth
itreet, Charles Dldg., Det'rtr.

R E X

EDUCATIONAL.

KELLY i BURKE, Undeitakefs
4 1 0 Fifteenth St.

Phone Main 5 2 19

y IM ELY P O M M E N T
VENI, VIDI, VICI.
And what a time we had; and what
a lot of vapory speculation was indulged
in; and what a host of Christian
symbolism was exhibited.
Be it far from me to make any com
ment that may lead to ill feeling; mere
is no necessity for it; but—I was more
than interested in some of the conver
sations I overheard around Lobbies.
After listening to an animated talk
between two Masons, I turned to a
gonteman, with whom I had several
friendly chats. -4 man of acute mind.
I said to him. “ Arc you one of those
Masons who try to involve your order
in
much
ancient
and
unwritten
mystery?” His dark eyes twinkled, and
leaning over to me whispered into my
ear; “ Not by a d—d sight!” He did
this .so good naturedly that I thought
it significant, that all Masons do not
think alike. On the previous day I sug
gested a similar question to an old
time friend; he gave me the look diplo
matic” and said, “ Now, my dear fellow,
don’t try to get into deep water” I

By
ODD MAN
OUT

presume it much depends to whom the
Mason talks. Here is an old adage,
“ Don’t play tar, or it will stick to you;
May I venture to suggest something by
inversion! Don’t play with the Cross—
that sacred emblem of Christ Crucified
or it may overcome you.
Let us hope and pray, that these
nobles, who appear so proud of march
ing under this sacred Catholic sign; ns
one of the early father says, “ The sign
of our salvation” may come to love it in
the same spirit it was worn by the
ancient orders.
From amusement may that sign be
come the means of leading them into
the path of truth, as it did Constantine
and his followers. As “ In Hoc Signio
Vinces” led these men to. victory and
Christ, so may it lead the “ Templars’
to the foot of the true cross. The true
faith of Him who said, “ If I be lifted
up, I will dra wall men unto me ” There
alone is lasting peace.
Let the inspiring strains of “ Onward
Christian Soldiers” be more than
travesty.
I think Denver has done them proud.
I hope they will come again.

Rev. A. W. Forstall. S. J , professor of
physics and chemistry^
Rev. A. Lour, S. J.. and Mr. E S. John
son, S. J.. professors of junior year.
9236— Girl’s Dress. ‘
Rev. J. M. Minot, S. J.. profesflbr of
Cut in 3 sizes: 2. 4 and C years. It sophomore.
requires 2 yards of 30-inch material for
Mr. R. McCarthy, S. J., professor of
the 0-year size. Price 10 cents.
freshman.
9463—Infant’s Dress and Sack.
Cut in one size. It requires
yard
Mr. J. Golden, S. .1,, professor of first
for the sack and 3 yards for the dress i.f academic.
36-inch material. Price 10 cents.
Rev. S. Jlayer.'S. J., professor of sec
9635-9636— Lady’s Costume.
W ^ st 9635 cut in 5 sizes: 32, 34. 3G, ond academic A.
Mr. J. Conway, S. J„ professor of sec
38 and 40 inches bust measure. Skirt
9030 cut in 5 sizes. 22, 24. 26, 28 and 30 ond academic B.
inches waist measure. It requires 7
Mr. J. Brennan, S. J., professor of
yards of 27-inch material for a 36-inch
third
academic A,
size. This calls for two separate pat

9629

F u n e ra l D ire cto r
1 1th Ave. & Broadway, Denver.

Main 3 2 0 2

Late High School students, vknk
Woodworth Shorthand Collegs
- did for them.

RUTH ORVIES,
York 5663.
RUTH HAHN',
York 5608.
EUZABETH C. MERRITT,
York 2472.
lU R G A R E T WESSEN,
York 7768.
CARL WESSEN,
York 7768.
E. RAY BALLINGER,
Main 5076.

As a sample of the work o f tks mtevti
institution, Mr. Eaton, manager wt tha
Underwood Typewriter Co., condactad a
30 minutes typewriting contest ad tha
students of the Woodworth College.
speed of nine students, without pneUeal
experience, was respectively, 6S, 00^ S3,
SO, 49, 47, 46, 43, 42, words a ladanta,
deducting five words for each en or,'
1720 Colorado Boulevard. TeL Yaik :

G O OD

Mr. R. Shea, S. J , professor of third
academic B.
Mr. J. .Sullivan, S. J., professor of
Fourth academic.
The Commercial Department will again
l>e under the direction of Rev. E. S.
Hyde, S. J.

BOOKS

“TBEWORKERSAREFEW” I “THEREALPRESERCF’
By Rev. Joseph F. McGlinchey, D.D.

|

By Father Eymaid.

ARE A T TH E

James B. Cotter
i469-7i Login
olfax)Catholic Supply House (Near CDenver
Made to Grip, Not to Slip

KEATON DEPRESSION TYPE
NEW

Swinehart
Tires

NON
S K ID

The Gessler-Williams Tyre Co.
1312 B R O A D W A Y

Auto Tire Repairing
50th Ave. & Lowell Bl«d

Collegeol theSacredHeart

Genuine Pity,
“ Mr. and Mrs. Whlffer never have
any arguments.” “ How does that hap
pen?” “ Mr. Whlffer won’t argue.”
‘The poor woman.’’— Birmingham AgoHerald.

College, Academic and
Preparatory Classes.
Classical, Commercial
and Scientific Courses.
Modem lan^ages free.
Parental Discipline, Per
sonal Interest, Extensive
grounds. Full facilities
for healthful athletics.
For terms, etc., apply to
Rev. J. J. Brown, S. J.,
President

Personal.
’•
Poser for a butcher who gives
short weight: It 16 ounces go to a
pound, where do yon expect to go to?
—Sacred Heart Review.
Bordered challie in blue and white was
used for this design. It would also de
velop nicely in linen, with embroidered
|innel, yoke, sleeve and belt. The back
and front of the waist is box plaited and
the front of the skirt has plaits to corresjiond. The model is suitable for cashOutpouring.
mere, voile, linene, corduroy, batiste,
The garret seemed suddenly empty, lawn, dimity, or silk. Tlie sleeves are in
as I closed and sealed a letter to you. kimono style, and the neck is cut square.
The pattern is in 4 sizes: 6, 8, 10 and
12 years. It requires 3 3'ards of 30inch material for a 10-year size.
All That Happened.
A pattern of this illustration mailed
“ T o , Jim! Flshln’ ?” “ Naw; drownin’- to any address on receipt o f 10 cents in
worms.’’— HarpeFi Weekly.
silver or stamps.
The Reason.
“ W hat’s that awful swearing out
there, Hilda?" “ Oh, air, the bishop
has mislaid his Bible."

SMand in 6 to 12 Weeks

Klttredgs BnUOing

TH IS SC H O O L
Has responded to the demands for bigii srads
instruction in business methods, and offara
courses o f study that afford a thorough tr a ln la c
and preparation for an active career.
The Instruction and training Is planned to
enable the pupil to comprehend business {krob.
lems qyickly and clearly.
Pupils advance In accordance with their abOity and application, and graduate at any tim «
when they have passed all requirements.
The College Is In session all summer and ot<
fer.s many exceptional advantages. (Tall and tn«
vestigate our courses or write for infonnaUon.

CENTRAL

COLLEGE

The Ceitial Bosintss College,
2 1 1 F ifteenth St.

Enclosed find............................ for pattern

Any intelligent person can leam Snel' N o......................... size ..............................
Shorthand, the celebrated French syotem perfected, In one week, and take dic Name ...........................................................
tation easily. Other systems require 3
months to do this. Then practice gives
Post Office .................................................
speed.
C m X i S E R T I C E S C X O O Ii

Conducted by the
JE S U IT F A T H E K S

For Boarding and Day
Students.

State ................. ................................

D en ver

Pure Altar W ines
We have the approbation of His Lorciship Bishop Matz tor
the distribution of Altar Wines made at St. Joseph’s Agricultural
Institute, Rutherford, California, under the supervision of Father
Crowley.

COLUMBUS COLLEGE i W.A.GRAINGERHIERCANTILECO.
C H A M B E R L A IN ,
T he

C a th o lic

C o lle g e

o f

S .

W holesale W in e and Liquor Merchants

D .

S ou th

D a k o ta

A Boarding and Day School for young men and boys. Beautifully
located on the banks of the Missouri River. Excellent facilities for ath
letics. Thorough moral, mental and physical training. Collegiate, Acad
emic, Commercial and Preparatory courses. Music Department. Private
rooms at moderate prices. Catalogue upon request. Address,

R ev. M. J . BREEN, C. S. V ., P resident.

1 4 1 2 W azee S treet

P h on e Cham pa 1 2 7

HONRT WARNECKO, ProBVt

PHONO MAIN 7877.

The Capital City Shoe Mfg. Co.
Repair Work our Specialty,
1811 Champa St.

IVORY HAND LAUNDRY
Finest French Hand W ork in the city
M ain 1 6 8 4

1 6 5 7 BROADW AY

W. P. HORAN
F u n eral

D ir e c to r

*!■- '

___?

J'^ »

Drink Tang’s
P i t e r Beei

Mr. E. Johnson. S. .1., as prefect of the
junior division.

Yoor

Tlie two improvement- which will a t
tract the attention of the students on
their return will be the new quarters
prepared for the boarders of the senior
and junior years, and the small biolog
ical laboratory, now in a state of prep-

H om e

I M L ______ I_____

W h e n a b o u t to p u rc h a s e P lu m b in g F ix t u r e s
o r a H e a tin g P la n t f o r th e n e w hoim e; a P u m p ,
W in d m ill, G a s o lin e E n g in e , Ir r ig a t io n P la n t ,
D o m e s tic W a t e r S u p p ly S y s te m o r S u c h
E q u ip m e n t f o f the f a r m
^

THE W. H. STEWART AGENCY CO.
GENERAL INSURANCE

F re s h B e e r
D e liv e re d
D a lly te
A n P a rti

• I the
City

P h o n e G a llo p 1 6 2

THE PH. ZANG BREWING CO.

flawed Half Soles, 75c.
Denver, Colo.

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS

1825 1527 CLEVELAND RLACE.

The resignation of Prof. Scheid has
DENVER, ,OOL«
left the athletic department witnoui his PHONE 1881
valunlile assistance. At a special meet
ing of the directors it was deckled to
place all the athletics of the college un
der the charge of Fr. Johnson, with the
understanding tliat he would procure tlie
assistance neces-ary for the training of
Phone Main 676
EatablUbeA lETi
the athletes. The reasons which have
moved the directors to make the present
728 Gas & Electric Building
appointment are, on the one hand, the
difficulties they foresaw in procuring an
all-around athlete like Prof. Scneid at
B o o tt fo r Y ou r T ow n an d Y ou r S ta te
this late date. and. on the other, the
Enejosed find............................ for pattern well known and well proved ability of
D o n 't B o a K n o c k e r !
X o .........................size ................................. the new director, and the further fact
O rder
that the nucleus of all the teams will be
Name ........................................................... made up of lioys trained by Fr. Johnson
a C ase
hini.ielf in the junior yard during the
Post Office ........................................
past few years.
State ............................................................
fo r
Mr. B. J. Murray, fs. J.. w 11 replace

B. Y E A G E R

To make a success, ask
EDNA GUSTAFSON,
Main 1675.

True to Her Word.
Black—“ She said on her wedding day
that she would go through everything
for him.” 'White— “ Well, I guess she
hss. 1 loaned him a tenspot thin morn
ing.”—Judge.

p h ilo ^ o p h y .

terns, 10 cents for each pattern.
9638—Lady’s House Dress.
Cut in 6 sizes: 32, 34. 36. 38. 40 and
42 inches bust measure. It requires 6
yards of 30-inch material for a 30-inch
size. Price 10 cents.
9640—Girl’s Dress.
Cut in 4 sizes: 8, 10. 12 and 14 years.
It requires 3'/^ yards of .36-inch material
for a 12-year size. Price 10 cents.
9628—Boy’s Norfolk Suit.
Cut in 4 sizes: 0. 8. 10 and 12 years.
It requires 3’/ i yards of 44-inch materi.il
for an 8-year size. Price 10 cents.
9629— Lady’s Corset Cover and Drawers.
Cut in 6 sizes: 32, 34, .36. 38. 40 and
42 inches bust measure. It requires 3',3
yards of 36-inch material for a 30-inch
size. Price 10 cents.
9627—Lady’s Apron.
Cut in 3 sizes: Small, medium and
large. It requires 4'4 yards of 3(1.imh
material for a medium size. Price 10
cents.

■ f

CHANGES AT SACRED HEART COL
aration. Biology will be hereafter a reg
CATHOLIC REGISTER PATTERNS
LEGE.
ular branch in the course, obligatory in 9558.'—A Charming Frock for Motberia
Girl.. Girl’s Dress.
While the painters, carpenters and the sophomore year, and optional for
juniors and seniors. This year, however,
steam fitters were carefully examining
it will be obligatory on all the members
and preparing the college for the new
of the higher classes.
term, the game of solitaire or something
The classes will open on Tuesday, Sep
akin to it was being played on the su
perior’s gubernatorial chessboard. Men tember 2.
were being moved hither and thither,
with a regret, at times, when the player
saw that the good work of some would
be temporarily suspended, while other
hands would grasp it and grow familiar
to it. And yet, the hand did not falter;
the changes were made because of the
conviction that not only the greater good
required them, but because of the confi
dence felt tliat the maximum efficiency
would lie secured from each individual
during the coming year in the present
arrangement.
* When finally the permanent disposi
tion and distributions were made public,
it was found out that same of the familliar faces would be absent from the col
lege during the coming year. Thus Fr.
McDonnell was assigned to the Sacred
Heart Church; Rev. Fr. Hugh to the par
ish o f Del Xorte; Rev. Fr. Peters, for the
past four years professor of philosophy
and spiritual director of the boys, is to
visit Rome, and will probably return
some time in October. Messrs. J. Floyd.
S. J., and S. I). Stephenson, S. J., will
leave for St. Louis to continue lUeir
theological studies, and Mr. W. V. Doyle,
S. J., will go to Woodstock, Md., for the
same purpose.
Their places have been supplied by
men well able to take up the work where
their predecessors left off, and to carry
it towards the goal to which they were
advancing. Chief among these is the
Rev. L. M. Krenz, S. J., the brilliant
lecturer on metaphysics and ethics, who
for so many years occupied the chair of
philosophy at the college. His numerous
friends will be glad to kno\v that he has
recovered sufficiently to resume his fa 
vorite studies.
The following is the faculty of the col
lege:
Very Rev. J. .1. Brown, S. J., president.
Rev. C. M. Garde, S. J., prefect of
studies and discipline.
Rev. A. M. Bertram. S. .J.. minister.
Rev. L. M. Krenz, S. J., professor of

ST. JOSEPH’S PARISH.

away did not return, still we hope to
make as good friends with those who
have come to take their places.
Miss Margaret Jennings is home from
an extended trip south.

ations, he would find facts to sustain his
deeply rooteil conviction of the instabil
ity of mind of the American people.
That was surely a game to remember
during one’s lifetime.
First of all, everyone was there—
grandpap, pap ami mamma and little
sis. Then the boys put up a first-class
exhibition of our national pastime. Tlie
game was wtin and lost several times.
But the climax came in the last half
of the ninth." Donald Walsh, first up,
singled to renter but was caught off
first. Dave Garland, next up. got hit by
a pitched ball and Grant, who ran for
him, stole second and third and regis
tered when “ Little"’ Walsh singled. Some
man on liases, that Grant I Only one
run now to tie the score, and how we
did hold our breath. Lamont struck out
for the second down, while Walsh
reacheil second. Jim Garland single<l,
Walsh reaching third. Kenney singled
and scored Walsh, tieing the score. Gar
land taking third. With two strikes and
no balls on Halter, Garland, thinking
faster than the whole Annunciation
team, made a dash for home. Beforz
Murray realized what was being done.
Garland had traversed three-fourths of
the way and finally bent the throw to
catch him. The greatest game ever
played on that diamond was won. How
we did cheer!
We cannot close without referring to
the excellent pitching of both Gallagher
and Murray. The former now leads the
average list of the league, having lost
no game.
The final will be played early in Sep
tember, and the fans are anxious.

*

W E RECOMMEND TH A T YOU CONSULT

The M. J. OTALLON SUPPLY Co.
DENVER, COLORADO
Whom we know to be absolntely reliable and worthy of yoor patmuge
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Pueblo
Society.
Oite of the realty delightful affairs of
the past week was given Wednesday
evening in compliment to Miss Blanche
Keitly and Mrs. Margaret Reilly of
Austin, Tex., at the Loretta Academy,
as Miss Reilly was a former pupil of
the institution. Several piano duets
were played by Misses Marie and Jose-phine Finlan, Inez McCarthy and Ruth
Seiter. Miss Kthel McCarthy gave a
reading and Miss Edna Cox rendered
two lovely solos. Mias Maude Mumire
also gave readings and Mrs. Raymond
McCarthy sang two solos, by request.
The Ladies’ Aid Society of the Sacred
Heart
Orphanage held its regular
monthly meeting at the St. Francis
Xavier Church hall. Full r^ orts from
the committees on the recent picnic for
the orphanage were read and $800 was
cleared for the orphanage from the pro
ceeds of the picnic.
The Aid Society of the St. Francis
Xavier Church met last week when Mrs.
Will Foley and Mrs. E. Eckland were
the hostesses. They served lovely re
freshments and there was an excellent
attendance at the meeting, when plans
were made for the dance and card party.
The Friendship Club will bold-its first
meeting of the season with Mrs. Henry
M. McCarthy next Wednesday after

recent state bar examination.
Mrs. Willis Cush will return from San
Francisco in a few weeks.
F. H. JWioney is spending the week
end in Beulah.
Edward McCabe left Tuesday for (
trip through California.
Miss Vera Prendergast is in Chicago,
where she will remain for several
months for the benefit of her health.
J. L. Tomlinson has returned from e,
trip to New York and will be a teacher
in the Centennial school this year.
Miss Kathleen Finn returned from
Denver last week, where she visited
Miss Mollie Crook.
Mrs. Henry M. McCarthy and daugh
ter, Dorothy, spent a part of last week
in Denver, the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
J. M. PurcelL
Mrs. Samuel Pollard left Wednesday
for Chicago.
Mrs. T. .1. OXeary aod Francis and
Charles spent a part of the week in
Denver with friends.
blisses Elizabeth and Marie Walter
went to Palmer Lake Monday to visit
for several weeks.
Daniel Bagley left last week for
Portland, Ore., where he will reside per
manently.
The little son of Mr. and Mrs. M. C.
Jones is suffering from a sprained wrist,
which occurred while he was cranking a
machine.
Mrs. Mary McDonald, who was the
delegate from the Pueblo •auxiliary to
the Typographical union meeting at
Nashville, Tenn., returned to Pueblo
yesterday. She visited in Newark, N. J.,
where her husband is located, before go
ing to the convention. Mrs. McDonald
will make her report to the Pueblo auxiliarv this week.

noon.
On Friday evening Mr. and Mrs.
George T. Haubrich were the hosts at a
very delightfully arranged trout dinner
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Miller
of Quincy, 111. Covers were laid for
Mrs. O’Byme, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mil
ler, Miss Mahoney of Qlenwood Springs,
Mr. and Mrs. Haubrich and John W il
liamson.
Auxiliary Dance Friday Evening.
A farewell party was given last Sat
The most enjoyable event o f the sea
urday evening in honor- of Mr. Joseph son will be the invitation dance which
Stanko, Jr., who left for Omaha, Neb., will be given tomorrow evening (August
to study at Creighton University, by Mr. 29) at the Q ty Park pavilion, by the
and Mrs. Andrew Sajbel. The evening members of the Auxiliary to the A. 0.
was spent in playing games, music and H. The committee in charge has such
dancing, after which the refreshments men as Ed Fenton, Sitton, Joe Shane,
were served to the following guests: Art Cowan, P. J. Conners and P. T. Mc
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Stanko, Sr., Mr. Donald, and they will see to it that
and Mrs. James Matouch, Mrs. Julia everyone has a good time. Some of the
Fnja, Misses Mary Olejar, Anna Olejar, leading society O tholic girls of the va
Julia Rocboril, Anna Ballash,
Bertha rious parishes will assist with the party
Ballash, Mary Krupelak, Helen Hudy, and it will be the event of the season
Julia Binko, Agnra Stanko, Frances socially. Those who wish to attend the
Stanko, Elizabeth Stanko, Elsie Sajbel, party must have their invitation from
Messrs. Joseph Stanko, Jr., John Fujda, one of the committee.
Joseph Fujda, Leo Rozboril, John Rozboril, Andrew Rozboril, Stanislaus CeEastman-Harpster Wedding.
bulski, John Matouch, Frank Cebulski,
John Putkey,
Andrew Kascak,StephenOne of the' simple yet interesting
weddings of the week was that of Miss
Sabo, Frank Rapez, Angelo
Desiato,
May Eastman and William Harpster,
Alex. Hudy, Stanislaus Matouch, John
which was solemnized Tuesday morning
Stanko.
at 8 o’clock at St. Patrick's Church,
when Rev. Father Dreane officiated.
S t Francis Xavier Dance.
The I ^ le wore a charming gown of
The Ladies’ Aid Society is planning a
white safin, which was veiled with em
big dance and card party for September
broidered net, and carried bride’s roses.
17, at the Carpenters’ hall. The com
She was attenderl by Miss Katherine
mittee has the tickets out already, and
Bwkham, who was also attired in a
if hard work and enthusiasm will make
fancy net dress and carried roses. Jo
the dance a success it will be, and with
seph Eastman was the best man.
such ladies as those of the St. Francis
The wedding supper was served at the
Xavier parish at the helm, the alTair
home of the groom’s parents, ifr. and
will be one of the most enjoyable ones
Mrs. Harpster. The young couple will
of the early fall season.
be at home to their friends after Sep
tember I, at 837 East Abriendo avenue.
Personals.
Misses Rose Costeller and May Fusl
McGuire-Ryan Nuptials Interesting.
chino have returned from a trip to DenTuesday
morning at C.o’clock mass at
Ter.
Miss Clara Stellison of Denver is the St. Patrick’s Church Miss Mary McGuire
became the bride of Edward Ryan, when
guest of Mrs. Anna T. Hines.
Miss Margaret Rums is quite ill at Rev. Father Alexander Dreane per
the home of her sister, Mrs. Duncan Mc formed the ceremony, in the presence of
a few intimate friends.
,
Donald, at Vancouver, B. C.
The bride was beautiful in a hand
Miss Mary
McCurdy is visiting
some white soft satin and chiffon gown
friends in Los Angeles.
Miss Eileen Asbury in the guest of and a large picture hat. She carried an
arm bouquet of white rose buds tied
her cousin. Miss Ora Shay, in Salida.
The many friends of Leo Kelly will with a large bow of white tulle. Her
be pleased to learn that he passed the bridesmaid was Miss Mary Woods, who
presented a pretty picture In a white
00000000000000000000000
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embroidered net dress. The best man
was Burney Baxter.
.Mrs. Ryan is a graduate of the Lor
etta .-Veadeiny of the class of 1911 and
has tanght school at Callian, Colo., since
then. She is a talented young woinnii
and has many friends here who are de
lighted to know that she will reside
here at 1420 Cedar street, where the
groom has fitted up a pretty tittle
home. They will be at home to their
friends after September 1.
Mrs. Lena Schmidt Dead.
One of the best known gentlewomen
of the East Side, Mrs. Lena Schmidt,
passed away at the family home Tues
day morning. She had been ill but a
short time and her death comes as a
great shock to the many friends who
had known her in life. Her funeral was
held Saturday morning at 9:30 o’clock
from the St. Leander chapel and Rev.
Father Calistus-Stehle celebrated the
mass. The floral pieces were lavish and
attested to the high esteem in which
the deceased was held by her many ac
quaintances. The funeral was in charge
of McCarthy, and interment was in
Roselawn.
John Dugan Passes Away.
After a struggle that lasted for over
eight years, during which time he never
grew impatient and forgot th^t “ every
thing is done for the best,” John E. Du
gan passed away at the family home,
1502 Pine street, last week. He was 67
years of age and had been a complete
invalid for eight years and had been
tenderly cared for during that time by
his devoted wife, Mrs. Rosalie Dugan.
The deceased came to Pueblo 25 years
ago and since that time until the tiiiie
of his death he had been empleyixl at
the steel works, and his death u dl
come as a groat shock throughout tbe
state to his many friends. He -^.-as a
devout Catholic and a member of tli"

St. Francis Xavier parish.
The funeral was held Saturday morn
ing at 8 o'clock from the St. Fiaiu-is
Xavier church and was one of the l-irgost ever held from that church. Rev.
Father Kowald celebrated the mass and
also delivered a touching eulogy on the
beautiful principles that marked tbe
life of the decased. The floral offerings
were massed around the casket and hun
dreds of friends viewed the remains.
Tlie llowerbearers were Henry Market
and Frank Teyssier. The pallbearers
were Henry Black, T. W. Ramey, Pat
rick Fanning, Mike McGovern, Frank
Stapleford and Patrick Flannigan. In
terment was in the family lot in Roselawn.

Little John Boylsnd Davis Dies.
The infant babe of Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Davis died at the family home last Fri
day. The funeral was held Saturday a f
ternoon at 2 o’clock from the St. Fran
cis Xavier Church and Rev. Father K o
wald conducted the services. The little
child was only 18 months old and had
only been sick about 12’ hours when he
died. Jfany of the friends, and especial
ly the memliers of the Ladies’ Aid Soci
ety, attended the funeral.

Council. Knights of Columbus, was held
Tuesday evening. The lecturer covered
the work of the supreme convention, as
sisted by the memliers of the order. A
meeting of the Fourth Degree Assembly
was called immediately following to
vote on apiilications for membership to
be held in Colorado Springs the 12th of
October.
BISHOP’S NEPHEW TO RECEIVE
LEGACY.
fjeo Machebeuf of France will receive
$11,980 from the estate of his great un
cle. Bishop Joseph P. Machebeuf, who
died in lienver in 1889 and over whose
estate litigation involving Bishhop N. C,
Matz and the Colorado Catholic Loan
and Trust association is now pending.
Federal Judge Lewis allowed interest on
the $5,000 bequest made by the bishop to
his relative at the rate ofo 0 per cent per
year from the time the insurance com
"plfay paid the [lolicy on the bishop’s life
up to this time all property connected
with the late Bishop’s estate will then
be turned over to Bishop Mat? who is
made custodian.
He will endeavor
to pay other legacies made by Bishop
Maehelieuf, from the sale of the pro
perty.

TRINIDAD, COLO.
About thirty young people spent
Wednesday evening picnicing on Simp
son’s rest. The Misses Jacobs arranged
the party in honor of their cousin, Jo
seph Gilehrest of Kansas City, who is
their guest. A very elaborate lunch
was served by the girls, and everybody
enjoyed a good time.
Tuesday, September 2d, the parish
school, St. Joseph’s Academy, will open.
A few minor improvements have been
made on the building during the sum
mer months. A large attendance is
looked for.
A regular meeting of Holy Trinity

M«m 446
Ho m T«LSI«A
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126 N. Cascade Ava.
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U n d e r t a k in g C o .

Florist

511 EAST COLUMBU.
Phone Main 500.
Colorado Spring!.

UNDERTAKING

G ir ls a n d B o y s !
W a tc h ?
It will be easy enough to secure one. A little work in securing new subscribers for the
Denver Cktholic Register, will entitle you to as fine a watch as you could hope to ever have— ^uot
cheap tops, hut real grown-up-folks timepieces.

The accompany
ing cut gives a
faint idea of one
of the watches we
have selected for
the boys who will
get new subscrib
ers for us. It is not
a “ k id’s” watch,
but
a
youngmen’s,
five-year
guaranteed goldfilled case, open
face watch, with
a neatly engraved
back. The value
of this watch is
$5,00, and it is
yours for five new
subscriptions.

H e r e is a N ic k e l

Catholic Mission, Salt Creek—Mass
first and second 'Thursday each month
at 9 a. m. Rev. S. M. Giglio, pastor;
residence, 226 Michigan.
5

Church of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
(Italian), Park, between A and B—
Services, Sunday, 8 and 10 a. m. Rev.
S. M. Giglio, pastor;
residence, 226
Michigan.
St. Boniface, 522 North Summit—
Mass, Sundays, 8 and 10:30 a. m.; ves
pers, 7:30 p. m.; Sunday school, 10 a.
m. Rev. Ferdinand- Hartung, rector;
residence, 522 North Summit.
St. Francis Xavier’s, Spruce street and
Logan avenue; Rev. Francis X. Kowald,
S. J., pastor; residence, residence 226
Michigan street, telephone hfain 1542.
First mass, 7:30 a. m „ second mass,
9:30 a. m.; benediction after second
mass; baptisms, 2 p. m.; Sunday school,
2:30 p. m.
St. Ignatius’ church, 1013 Grand ave
nue; Rev. T. J. Wolohan, pastor; resideace, 414 West Eleventh street; ’phone
Red 4412—Sunday services; low mass at
8 o’clock, and high mass at 10 o’clock.
Evening services, 7:30. Weekday mass,
6:30.
St. Leander’s church (college clu^iel,)
College street; Rev. Callistus Stehle, 0.
8. 'B., pastor; residence, Benedictine
college—First mass, 8; second mass, 10;
evening service, 7:30.
St. Mary’s Park and B streets; Rev.
Cyril Zupan, 0. S. B., and Rev. Adalbert
Blahnik, 0 . S. B., pastors; residence, 800
East B street; telephone Black 4782—
First mass, 6 a. m.; second mass, 8 a.
m .; high mass, 9 a. m .; high mass, 10
a. m. Evening devotion and ^ n ediction ,
7:30.
St. Patricks church, comer Michigan
and Routt, Rev. J. B. Schimpf, S. J.,
pastor. Masses on Sunday. Sodality
mass a t . 7 a. m .; low mass at 8, low
mass followed by Sunday school at 9 a.
m.; high mass at 10. ^ p tism s at 2 p.
m. Vespers, sermon and Benediction at
7:30 p. m.
Our Lady of Mount Carmel, southwest
comer of Park and B streets; Rev. S.
M. Giglio, 8. J., pastor; residence, 226
Michigan street; telephone Main 1542—
First mass, 8 a. m.; second mass, 10 a. m.
Baptisms after masses. Marriages at th«
beginning o f masses. Sunday school af
ter the last mass.
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P ra y e r B o o k s, R osa ries, Statuary, C ru cifixes, E tc.,
We sell and take
Subscriptions for
The Denver
Catholic Register

Is carried by

B R O O M E

I

B R O S .,

S T A T I O N E R Y a n d C O N F E C T IO N E R Y
33 1 -3 3 3 S o u t h U n i o n (Near the Depot Comer.)

rrank KoCauUey

Tom Byaa
Cashier

We buy and sell
Midwest and Franco
Oil Stocks

Manager

r

714-716 Seventeenth Street *
Dealers in Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Provisions. Members of
all prominent exchanges. Direct private wires coast to coast.

Sliver Watcb
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with a jeweled
movement, a sil
ver finished face
and a handsomely
engraved back.
Boys, this watch
is a good time
keeper, and will
stand hard usage.
The value of this
wateh is $3.00,
and we give it to
you if you bring
in three new sub
scriptions.

JA M E S

A .

F L E M IN G ,

Real Estate, Loans, and Insurance
1536

S t o u t S tr e e t, R o o m

222

PHONE 3131.

DENVER, COLt.

This is a Gentlemen’s sixteen
size ten-year guaranteed gold
filled case, 7 jewel movement,
open faced watch, "and a hand
somely engraved back. The value
of this watch is $7.50, and you
can have it for six new subscrip
tions.

i

2 6 0 0 -2 6 2 0 CURTIS S T .

W E U S E A R TE SIA N W ATER

Hlouit St. Sdiolaslica’s Acadenqi

Look!

a

C A N O N C IT Y , C O L O R A D O

These two Watches'
are High-Grade Time- Here is a Gentlemen’s goldfilled
ten-year guaranteed hunting case
pieces, whicli any older watch, 7 jewel movement and

boy or young mun nuy
weU be prendi el.

engraved case with shield
for monogram. This is a nine dollar watch that you can take away
for eight subscriptions.

This boarding .school for girls Is located in a spot of unrivaled beauty. Be
sides the regular curriculum, there are offered courses In Music, Elocution, Art,
Domestic Science. Plain and Fancy Sewing.
THE FAI.Z. TERM BEOIHS BEFTEMBEH 2HD.

For particulars address, SISTER DIRECTRESS.

A n d fo r t h e Y o u n g L a d i e s !

Colorado Springs. Colo.

Ladies, here is a ten-

This watch is a twenty-

year gold-filled case, open

year gold-filled timepiece.

face

It has Swiss movement, 7

watch,
Swiss

with

a

7

movement.

It is a thin model tiniepiece, and would cost you
Nine Dollars, and we of
fer it for seven new sub
scriptions.

S p r in g s

DIRECTORY.

E. F. HUTTON & CO.
Brokers

Young Men

V a c a tio n

C o lo r a d o

CHURCH

lAUNDRTC"

D a ir y C o .
Phone Main 442.

in

PUEBLO

Pueblo Catholics! ^1”".';“^

:B O Y S , S E E T H E S E :

THE BEST MILK, CREAM.
BUTTER A l ^ BUTTERM IL^
Delivered to all parts of the city.

W h en

. Don't fail to bring the kiddies to the
Empress the week starting Saturday
matinee, August 30th, to see John
White’s Comedy Animal Circus, with the
irresistable unridable mule, leaping
dogs and animal actors, ilr. White does
some fancy novelty riding on a high
school mule, the leaping hounds continue
the interest and the unridable mule with
the expressive heels concludes the per
formance. If you want to laugh, don’t
miss this act, for you will laugh your
self sick.
The Exposition Four, emperors of
mirth and melody, present an instru
mental
number comprising cornets,
trumpets, horns, ’cello, violin, piano and
xylophones. They also offer some sing
ing. both in solos and quartets.
Joe Maxwell presents “ Tlie Trainer,”
a story of the race track where an old
hor.se trainer down on his luck bets his
last five dollars on a horse named Little
Stranger, having a hunch that she will
win because he is expecting a little
stranger at his home. A rich young
man, who has a horse in the race, learns
his story and takes a friendly interest
in the man, since he has a little girl
whom he idolizes, The young man wit
nesses the race through the glasses and
declares that Little. Stranger is the win
ner.
Raymond Teal, the blackface monologist, presents a very clever singing and
talking act, after the manner of the oldtime minstrel.
Lightner A Jordan, two melodious,
dainty and winsome young women of
much cleverness, sing, dance and plav
the piano.
Marcou, hand shadowgtapher, por
trays by means of shadows silhouette
pictures of humans and animals, also
some little comedies o f the preacher in
the box, the dentist and patient, and
the lover and his lady. He can make
almost every conceivable object with his
hands and projects them on the canvas.

HERE IS A LIST AND DESCRIPTION OF WATCHES.

EMBALMING

STOP AT THE JOYCE HOTEL

AUG

A conscience without God is a tri
hunal without a judge.

jewel

T h e S In ton
«1I 8. El Paso 8 t

THEATRE, WEEK
UST 30, 1913.

The Little Sisters of the Poor count
3537 Sisters of Perpetual vows, 2256 of
temporary vows, 258 novices, 237 postu
lants. They are caring for 46,913 old
and infirm. They have 111 houses in
France (including Alsace), 14 in Bel
gium, 27 in England (including Jereey),
54 in Spaiii and Portugal, 22 in Italy,
Sicily and Switzerland, 2 in Turkey and
Hungary, 7 in Asia, 5 in Africa, 57 in
What is a stairway but a senes of
America (including South America), 7 in
obstacles? Yet you rely oti the stairs
Oceania—306 in all.
to help you to mount to a higher place.
Be what you are. This is the first If the road of life had no obstacles to
step towards liecoming better than you sumnount, who would ever get up? No
one can climb on thin air.
are.

Colorado Springs
FR A N K

EMPRESS

d a y s a re c o m in g .

jewels, is more elaborateIj’ engraved than shown

1

in cut, and the value is
$12.50.

It is yours for

ten subscriptions.

M ake g o o d

u se o f

th e m .

E a rn a W a tc h

C a ll o r w r it e .

The Denver Catholic Register
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C u r tis

S t ., D e n v e r , C o lo .

Benedictine College ’’“‘'’c’oio.
Boarding and Day School for Boys. Classic4, Commercial and
Preparatory Courses. For information address
Eev. Hilary Kaib, O.S.B., Hector, Pueblo, Colo.
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one in the house that we never em quired for her fatlier. Mis. Morgaa and it indicates a new feature in brance of which she had no idea
ployed one for Leonora, so you may explained liis nlisence by saying tmil serted in the piogram for (Hpistmas would last beyond her brief visit.
judge how revolting it would be to he had been called away by bii.-iiness (lay— players, to be uttered in^^'low- But, in the letrospcet of the pnst few
me to have my son marry one.”
B'led was the last to enter the break er tone df voice. And these arc all (lays, she remenihered many iiici
Mr. Ellis’s face Hushed, and the fast-room.
sentential marks—comma, semicolon, dents wh‘ch at the time had made no
vein in his forehead giew larger; but
“ I hope your headache is entirely colon, jieriod, all of which in gram iinpie.ssion on her mind, hut which,
he turned in his walk, and made no dissipated, Miss Edith,” said he, tak mar, represent pauses, but to me mo now that she could look back upon
reply.
ing his father’s seat hv her side.
ments lost. By the by, where were them, she wondered had not made
Mis. Morgan seemed jrritated by
“ I feel perfectly well, thank you,
you yesterday afternoon, that you her more reserved' and guarded
A 8l«ter Recommends It Most Highly. |
his silence, and asked, in a (jiiick she replied.
only appcureil at ten-time?”
„
K o w a sk M , ’Wla., Anguit, ItU .
With considerable vexation at hersoll
_
M
a n y of the Bisters are using P a s t *
tone. “ What do you think about the
“ Altering the girls’ dresses,” an and B’red, and a slight degree of re Koenig's
Nerve Tonic. I tried rae bottle
“
And
how
is
vour.head.
Cousin
niatfer, Jacob?”
swered Edith, .laughing.
gret at the. sudden termination of for nervousnees and sleepleesnesa. « « s
noticed
not
a markM ImprovaoiMt
“ I think that the family would Fred?” asked Matty.
“ And unconsciously cultivating a their pleasant intercourse, she re In my sleep,alone
but felt much better staesL
“ Never felt better in my life,” he
not be disgraced by an alliance with
therefore recommend the Tonio
flower
for
my
bouquet,
a
period—
full
solved
to
keep
aloof
entirely,
and,
il
Miss Edith,” he answered, in the replied, though his pale face and un stop— terminating Uie sentence or possible, to avoid being left alone highly to all those suffering similarly.
usually slerious countenance belied
TT .
......
8r. I t Alaooqtia
most deliberate manner.
week. ’ ’
Helen O. MoLanghlin, of O v a S . N
with him for a single moment. She
^ ‘ Certainly not, for it would raise the assertion.
Dakj. M ys that Faator K oenigs Narva
Edith
picked
up
her
letters,
and
trusted
to
the
future
to
correct
Mr
“ Parties don’t agree with you and
Ton 0 la certainly an excellent N « ^
her to our level; not bring us down al
made a movement as if to go.
Ellis’s opinion, and hojied that her Tonic, because she was badly run down
all. which would apply to any per Miss Edith. We’ll shut you two up
from
neiwousneee and sleeplessneaa. but
“ Wait one moment. Here are two reserve and indifference would cause
taking the Tonic her nerves became
son beneath us; but nevertheless, I in the library, next time, and you more— the dash and note of interro Fred to abandon the idea of the after
stronger
and she slept w ed
do not wish my son to stooji when can enjoy a quiet evening tobetlier,
Hov- Jos. RUe;ri of Seymour, In d . n v i
gation—last evening and today; the Blaster visit, which she now fully un
said
Matty,
laughing.
he
took
Pastor
Koenigs• Nerve
N ervG T
T onk
o i ^ fiv
ttf
he marries.’ ’
sleeplessness, of which he
aiaee
M suffered jia
ee
At the mention of the library. fiist denotes a train changed, and an derstood was to be made to her.
“ Martha, did you observe any14
years.
Since
then
he
le sleepe r o e * t o d
unexpected turn in the sentiment of
Edith
became
slightly
nervous,
and
recommends
tbs
Tonic
to
all
n
e
e
d
u
It
i thing either in Miss Edith's mannei
[ to be conti.vueo,]
the evening; the last denotes a ques
for that purpose.
or ajipearanee that would inilicati observing Mrs. Morgan’s eye fixed tion—to be asked.” He tied the
A V a lu a b i* B o o k o n N wa.
that she occupied a position inferior upon her, she colored, and dropped stems together, and, holding them
v o u s DIsssmas sad * SaM*
botti* to any addraw. Poar sw
to that of any person jiresent this her own.
S to r ie s
BBOHasi Rests also get Chs me(ficlaa Irss.
“ I lioije the ‘ next time’ will come up. said, with a light laugh, “ A A f t e r D i n n e r
evening ? ’ ’
, _
Prsoarad, by Rzv. FATHaa Koama,
soon;
that is, if Miss Edith does not choice boiu|uet of grammatical and
of Fort Wiyao, lod., olaos 1M6, (ud aow by Bo
“ But we know that she does.”
rhetorical
points!”
Thf Story Tiiui Par:—Edith Stan down to the servant’s hall,” she con“ That’s not the question.
Can object to the tete-a-tete,” said Fred,
KOENIG MED. CO.. C U cafo, m .
ford, a Northern girl, has accepted a
as governess in the family or . tinned.
62 W. Loita Strooti noarDootboon
you point out a single objectionabli with the most perfect sang froid,
JoaUton
B'red’s manner was not at all flip
acob Ellis, who resides at Beech Bluft, I ‘ ‘ Which would have been quite
feature that would cause her liu.s- handing Edith a glass of water.
near Savannah. Edith is a Catholic.
pant,
bu
t*
.so
eainest
and
serious
that,
“ This is all very pleasant, but in
She had been leaching in the loca* acad I ri{;ht. But iirs. Morjian is approach- hand or his family to blush for her?”
emy, and has declined an offer of mar I infr; she knows nothing of the matdeed I must leave you.” said Mr. El when Bldith began to understand his
“ No, not in society.”
riage from Mr. Howard, a wealthy
ambiguous language, she felt some
neighbor, whose real sincerity she h ^ fer yet, I shall inform her after the
“ Anywhere, then? Have you once lis, looking at his watch, and rising
doubted. On arriving at Beach Bluff, guests have departed; and it’s my
thing like alarm, and, echoing hb
suddenly.
“
You’ll
excuse
me,
Mar
seen
her
throw
out
atti
actions
to
she takes charge of the two daughters
D i r e c t o r y o ff
laugh to hide her embarrassment, she
of Mr. Ellis. Martha, the elder, being wish that Nora and her cousins be gentleman, or seem at all anxious tc tha?”
an out-of-door, outspoken girl, who kept in ignoranoe of it if possible,”
stammered something about walking
“
Certainly;
but,
Jacob,
you’ve
not
win their attention or admiration, to
cares little for study, Mary, the young
er, a shrinking sympathetic girl. Their he said, hurriedly.
Won’t you have out with the girls, and turned to
lead you to sup[>ose that she is, as eaten anything.
mother died shortly after becoming a
‘ ‘ What is alt this confidential con the phrase goes, looking out for a time to finish your breakfast?” ask leave the room.
OF CO LO R AD O .
Catholic, and the girls are to be
“ Here they are, Jacob!” said Mrs.
brought up in that Faith. Edith is versation about T” asked his wife, husband?”
ed Mrs. Morgan.
well pleased with the situation she has ‘ ‘ the North or SouthT” she added,
“ I must be at the bank by eleven, Morgan, throwing open the door al
“ Apparently not', but Miss Edith
accepted. She is allowed some days to
acquaint herself wMth conditions.
She with a laugh. Observing her hus is one of that quiet, unassuming sort and it's nearly that now. I ’ll return most in Edith’s face, and causing her
JA M E S J. M cF E E L Y ,
niu her first lesson in riding horseback, band ’s unusually quiet manner, she
to start suddenly and color violently
A woman hired a' taxicab. The en
Attomey-at-Law,
of people, who feel their way grad to bid you good-by,” he said to his
when Mr. Ellis takes her and his
ns she obseired Mrs. Morgan direct gine started with a jerk, and the
daughters on an excursion to a branch continued: ‘ ‘ Mr. Jforgan, I think ually, and she makes many a point daughters, and left the room.
42S B'oster Building,
store some miles distant. Edith's pro we have changed characters this
a
look
of
intelligence
at
her
son,
then
Sixteenth and Champa
Although Mrs. Moi-gan had been in
cab began to race madly along, nar
in her modest, unconscious way, that
ficiency as a musician is also a great
Phone 4295
pleasure to her new acquaintances. The evening; I am enjoying everything a more turbulent but less experienced the breakfast-room alone with Edith a glance full of meaning at her rowly missing lamp-po.-»t8, tram-cars,
following Sunday, they all go to a lit with almost girlish delight, and here
brother-in-law.
and policemen. The woman rapped
player loses.
“ Still waters run previous to the entrance of the oth
tle Catholic church, and here, before
MORRISSEY A SCOFIELD
‘ ‘ Miss Edith. Mr. Blllis is about to on the window of the cab and said:
service, Edith- meets with an accident you, who are usually so full of life, deep. ’ ’
ers, yet she did not allude to the un
Attorneys at Law,
due to the awkward manner In which a are sitting in this comer as quiet as
leave,” Mrs. Morgan said, with a re ‘ ‘ Please be careful. This is the first
pleasant
occurrence
of
the
previous
“ I am convinced that you are mis
Mr. Irving helps her off her horse. She
305-07 Symeg Building,
turn
of
her
old,
haughty
manner,
possible. Mr. Elton has been looking
has sprained her ankle.
evening; but asked kindly after her
time I’ve ridden in a taxi!” “ That’s Phone Main 4310.
Denver, Cola
Mr. Ellis who is the purgeon of his over here with envious eyes, and taken in your opinion of her char
which for a few days she had been all right, ma'am,” said the .chauf
acter; she is anything but artful.” health, how she rested, etc., and then,
plantation attends to the injury and she
gradually throwing off.
IS brought back to the plantation with thinks you are a perfect monopoly.
feur, “ this is the first time I ’ve DAN B. C A R E Y ,
“ Time will show! But, as a par much in her usual manner, talked
aa little Jarring as possible.
“ It seems nonsense to bid good-by handled one!”
Miss Edith, he has sent me over to ticular favor, I wish you to discour about the party, criticizerl the dress
Attomey-at-].«w,
After reooveriog from tbe accident, Edith
at every brief separation! I am sor
216-220 Coronado Bids..
accompanies the two girls to their nnc'e's ask if j-ou will not sing.”
es,
and
eulogrized
Mr.
Elton.
Edith
age
Fred’s
visit
to
the
Bluff;
he
hoe
house in Anguata to spend the Chnstmos bob
Phone Main 4951.
Uaavas,
ry to have disturbed you,” said Mr.
Idara. Edith'a good looks seem to be resented
signified ihs intention of spending did not know that Clarence had been
An Irish farmer, who. was up in
Ellis,
looking
full
into
Bidith’s
face;
by Aunt Varthaand her daughter, Leonor^
“ No, Martha;! positively forbid Easter week with you.”
taken away, but supposed that he
W IL L IA M H. A N D R E W ,
w borefuoe to treat her as an equal, though
extending his band, he took hers for Dublin a few days ago, strayel into
Attorney-at-law,
the men are devoted to her. esp^c'any Fred. it; she has given us three songs, and
“ If he proposes it, how can I, with was still in the green room, attended
a
cycle
shop,
and
was
asked
by
the
Leonora and her Italia a music teacher, Ca- we must not impose upon gooid-na616 Charles BnlldiBB,
any degree of politeness, discourage by his father. At the earliest op a moment; then relinqubhed it with proprietor if he would buy a bicyole.
vein, plan to be married.
Oanvar,
ture. ’ ’ And, rising from his seat, is, particularly as he is going away portunity after breakfast, when out the usual gentle pressure; his When Pat was iqformed that the Tel. Main 1369.
Mr. Morgan beckoned to the young so soon ?’ ’
Edith had gone into the parlor, and brown eyes had not their wonted price would be £ 10, he replied: “ I ’d
X n.—Continned.
JOHN H. REDDIN,
“ Then you can prevent his being was gathering up her gloves and fan, soft, warm light, but looked coldly rather buy a cow.” “ Well,” said
QUADRILLE
was gentlemen his wife had named.
Attorney and Couasalor at Law
'
upon
her,
and
with
a
shade
of
sus
“
There,
Elton!
You
say
I
am
a
which,
together
with
the
flowers
she
thrown much into Miss Edith’s socie
forming in the tea
the proprietor, “ you would look a 612-614 Brneat and UraniBar H a
picion
in
their
clear
depths.
monoply!
You
are
a
Turk
to
wish
had worn in her bosom, were lying
ty while there.”
Seventeenth and Cnitla BtraaM^
room when Edith en
“ Good-hy, Uncle Ellis.” said B'red. nice idiot riding a cow.” “ That's I^one Main 667.
on the sofa, Fred followed her, and
Danvag,
tered the parlor, and Miss Stanford'to sing after she has
tnie,
sir,”
said
Pat,
“
but
wouldn’t
“ I ’ll see you again at Easter.”
“ Not easily, if he feels inclined communicated in a low voice the not
her hand was immedi already favored us beyond our ex
1
look
a
bigger
idiot
trj'ing
to
milk
T. M. M O R R O W ,
“ I thought you were going to Euintelligence that his
to seek it; but I can suggest a way unpleasant
ately solicited for the pectations.”
a bicycle?”
Attom ay-ot-Iaw,
ope next month.”
“
I
would
not
insist
upon
it
if
dis
brother
had
returned
to
the
asylum.
by
which
she
can
be
led
to
repulse
dance. She declined, and leaving
619 Quincy BnildW .
‘
‘
Not
until
May,
and
if
agreeable
agreeable
to
Miss
Stanford,
certain
She
felt
much
relieved,
though
she
Fred’s advances.”
Mr. Ellis’s side, took Matty’s arm
Phone Main 2797.
On his eighty-fourth birthday,
ly,” said Mr. Elton.
did not express her feelings in words, to >011, I ’ll 8]>end Easter week at the
“ How is that, Jacob?”
and drew her to a sofa.
Paul
Smith,
the
veteran
Adirondack
Bluff.”
“ Well, take my seat, and make
“ By making her acquainted with and. remembering her letters she had
‘ ‘ I am 80 glad to sit down. Miss
“ I shall be very happy to see you hotelkeeper, who started life as a
left in tbe librai'y, after a few com
Edith!” said Matty, who looked ex yourself, as agreeable as jrossible; the family infirmity.”
there,
but I think you are making a guide and died owning a million dol
but
no
exciting
topics,
remember,”
monplace
remarks
to
Nora,
who
en
Mrs. Morgan’s haughty face for a
cited, and commenced running^ over
said Mr. Morgan, shaking his finger; moment flushed, then a jiained ex tered while her brother was speak mistake in postponing your trip,” lar’s’ worth of forest land, was talk
on her fingers the number of intro
“ Miss Stanford is sufilering from pression passed over it, making her ing, Edith left the room and went up Mr. Ellis saicl, buttoning up his coat. ing about boundary disputes with an
MILK. CREAM, BUHER, EG6S
ductions she had received. But I ’ve
B’red gave his uncle a penetrat old friend. “ Didn’t you hear of the
headache.” And he walked away brother-in-law almost regret having stairs. Fred followed her to the li
Phone Tosk 676.
had a splendid time and so many in
with his wife, whef bestowed a very cauterized the tender spot which brary, and, laughing as he opened the ing glance, then dropped his eyes, lawsuit over a title that I had with
680
BAST
ITTH A T S W a .
vitations to dance! Aunt Martha
Jones
down
in
Malone
last
sum
and with a confident smile, replied
rays that we must positively learn jiatronizing smile on the couple as Clarence’s arrival had already in door, she pointed to her letters, and —“ Oh, there's no danger; I do not mer?” asked Paul. The friend had
she left them.
flamed. But the flush and distressed said—
next winter.”
not heard. “ Well,” said Paul, “ it ADD DADIDS’ B U n S
It grew late, and to Edith’s un look passed off, and with her usual
“ See! I do not deserve all the apprehend any icebergs.”
“ Cousin Nora wants you. Matty,”
was this way: I sat in the court
Ain> COATS
Edith
did
not
follow
the
others
speakable
relief,
Mr.
Elton
finally
credit
you
have
given
me
for
being
composure she replied—
said Mary, and she threw herself in
ODBAVXD AN D POBSSSD $ 1 . 0 0
“ It would not have the least effect. so calm; the manner in which my (lown stairs, but for a moment lean room before the case opened, with
to the seat her sister vacated, echoing took his leave and the goests gradu
The Triangle
ed against the banister, then went my witnesses around me. Jones bus
her words; “ Oh, I am so glad to sit ally departed until the rooms were A young girl in love is not apt to things are thrown about indicates over to her own room. Mrs. Mor tled in, stopped, looked, my witnesses
entirely deserted by all save the take into consideration an hereditary considerable excitement.”
Cleaning
& Dyeing Co.
down!” But she did not remain
family. Nora dropped on the sofa, evil by which her lover may jiossibly
__ J. El Flynn. Mgr.
“ Uncle Ellis iSid luxurious Ixeing! gan’s offended liaugiitv manner, and over carefully, and said: ‘ Paul, are
long, for she was interested in the
P O V k T m i T X A DOUBT PDAOS
his head was pillowd on these flow Mr. Ellb’s cold, searching look had those your witnesses?’ ‘ They are,’
dancing, and went to a seat near the exclaiming: “ Oh, I am glad it’s ov be attacke<l in the future.”
Phone Main 339A
discovered to her that her position said I. ‘ Then you win,’ said he.
er!
But
it
went
off
splendidly—a
ers
last
night.”
said
Fred,
taking
a
“
But
she
is
not
in
love
yet,
and
door where she could watch the danc
‘ I ’ve had them witnesses twice my
with
Frederick
was
misunderstood.
perfect
success!”
small
bunch
from
the
sofa
pillow.
the knowledge may possibly guard
ers. Mr. Morgan approached and,
Mrs. Morgan was called into the her against such a calamity.’
“ I wonder if there were any thorns •She .saw at once, as if suddenly en self.’ ”
sitting down by Edith, evpressed his
dining-hall, and, knowing the nature
“ I am not so sure of that; she in them!” he said, smiling, and ex dowed with the gift of clairvoyance,
regret at seeing her looking so pale.
Sir Leopold McClintoek, the Arc
that by his mother she was suspected
She knew that he had been apprised of the communication she was to re seemed very much depresse<l this amining them closely. I must have
tic
explorer^ was once giving an ac
TW O r r o R J M i
of
using
artifice
to
keep
him
so
con
ceive, Edith awaited with considera evening.”
three of those in your hand; I hove
of his son’s arrival, and was not.
stantly hv her side, and of having count of his e.xperiences amid the
ble anxiety her reappearance. She
Oamar >th Ava. and Jaaan M“ Which arose from the shock her only four here.”
therefore, surprised when he sudden
was surprised to see her return after nerves had previously received,” re
Srd A v a and lla tl M.
“ ■What can you possibly want matrimonial designs upon him; and ice fields of the north. “ We cer
ly remarked in a low voice—
a
short
absence
from
the
parlor,
very
turned Mr. Ellis, surprised that it with these worthless things?” asked bv Ills uncle, of posse.ssing a spirit tainly would have traveled much far
“ The evening seems intermina
of ecMiuetry, and of treating his neph ther,” he explained, “ had not our EVERYTHING IN DRUGS
composed in her manner, though a could be attributed to any other Edith, in surprise.
ble!” —then looking up, “ I am sor
ew with an appearanee of regard, dogs given out at a critical time.”
trifle
paler,
which
might
have
been
cause,
even
by
a
person
so
inventive
ry, Miss Edith, that your enjoyment
but with a view to deceive and dis-1 “ But,” exclaimed the lady, who bad J. J. HARRINGTON. ) Formerly W ith
attributed to fatigue. She approach as Mrs. Morgan.
‘
Their
perfume
has
n(ft
depart
has been so much interfered with.”
D. A. HARRINGTON. ( C J. ReUly.
ed the sofa, and said—
“ I think not; the depression was ed,” he answered, taking those .she annoint. Since Christmas moining. been listening very intently, “ I
“ I have enjoyed the evening very
“ Miss Edith, my dear, you had produced by anxiety for Fred’s safe had brought from the parlor. “ I Edith had enjoyed BVederick Mor-; thought the Blskimo dogs were per
HARRINGTON BROS
much; the wine I drank has produced
better occcupy the room next to your ty, and would have 'disappeared had have a stiange fancy for faded flow "an’s society as she would have done fectly tii’cless creatures.” Sir Leo H e a t i n g & V e n t i l a t i n g
a slight headache, but that’s of no
pupils as you are not feeling very he returned to the parlar. Allow me ers; in fact, 1 have a pas.sion for that of anv agreeable person, and; pold's face wore a whimsically
consequence,” she replied.
C o n tra c to rs
well;
I have ordered your clothes to to be the best judge of her senti flowers in any state, faded or fresh, without a thought of inspiring a j gloomy expression as he replied: “ I
“ Yoo must not give yourself anv
Jobbing and Bepalztng a Bpeeialtp.
be
carried
over there. And, girls, ments toward him; I have watched and I regret that one branch of my "•armer sentiment than a mere pres-j —er—speak in a culinary sense
uneasiness tonight; Frederick has
Phone Champa 2548.
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education was so sadly neglected— ent friendship; e\en the remcm-i Miss.”
perfect control over his brother, and you must lock your doors tonight, her closely for the past few days.”
for you know all the silver was
Mr. Ellis threw back his hair by lotany. “ But,” he continued, ar
will not allow him to leave the green
brought from the bank today, and a nervous movement, and, after look ranging the flowers and pulling a rib
The Oldest and Moat Reliable Agents fot
room,” he said, after looking around
though it is not probablcj yet it is ing at his watch, said—
Hotel Help In the W e s t
bon from a book to tie them with,
to ascertain that there were no listen
imssihle that thieves might be
‘
in
niy
ignorance
of
botanical
terms.
“
Well.
I
think
1
will
retire,
as
I
Male and Female Help Sent Every
ers in their neighborhood.
about.”
have a long ride before me in the I substitute grammatical pohita, and
where When R. R. Fare la
“ I do not feel at all nervous
“ I am not going to my room until moining, and it is not far from day then I have a language of flowers
Advanced
through anv fear.’ ’ she replied, with
Tink looks under the bed!” exclaim light now.”
that I understand. B'or instance, this
a smile. “ Have you learned how he
CANADIAN
ed Norn.
This name stands for higbeat quaUt;
The words were scarcely spWten be flower (it was loveb’ in the bouquet;
entered the house without the knowl
“ Nor I !’ ’ “ Nor I ! ’ ’ echoed her fore the doorbell rang furiously, and 1 was stniek with its Ireauty there) in business edu(»tion. Attend this aeho*
edge of the servants?”
cousins: and accordingly Tink was* Dr.---- - was admitted. Mr. Morgan Miis rose 1 call ‘ exclamation jroint;' and a good position is a certainty. W>
dispatched up stairs to search for
Denver, Oolo.
“ He climbed up on the arbor and lurking thieves. Edith could not came down from the library, and 't denotes wonder, astonishment, ad- never ham enough competent pupils t>
entered at an upjrer window near the help smiling, and ^frs. Morgan, sat questions' and explanations ensued on ’’liintion. etc To vour eye it is noth supply the d( Bands and we can prove it EaUbllshed 1880. Mrs. J. W h lt^ Prop
Cobnado't Favonta J ean.
ing but a withered flower, but to me Endorsed by every Bank and T m it Os ..K a i a 41)6.
lihraiy. We are under great obliga isfied that her daughter and nieces both sides.
1S16 Dartniax.
it
represents
a
dav
of
the
past
week
Clarence
had
been
missed
the
even
tions to you. Miss Edith, for being did not suspect the presence of the
in Denver. Investigation is all we aat
spared a scene of terroi- here; for madman in the house, advised them ing previous, and the night had been it 's typical of Uhristmas Eve. B' Oall for useful souvenir, free.
the
way,
do
you
lemember
what
Prior
spent
in
searching
for
him
in
the
had you screamed, or attempted to to retire immediately, and bade Edith
lush down stairs, lie would liavq^ be goo<l-niglit in a much more familiar neighborhood of the asylum, and aft sa ys?—
come infuriated and followed you, tone and manner than she had hith er spending the morning in looking ‘Thy emblem, gracious queen, the British
through Savannah, in the subuilis of Typerose.
and spread consternation and dismay erto assumed.
of sweet rule and R'enfle majesty.’
which the asylum .was situated, the
among our guests.”
Mr. Ellis and Mi-s. Morgan were doctor concluded that his patient had In all ages flowers have been used as
“ Do not give me more credit than left alone in the parlor, and. after
emblems, representing one thing to
Phones Main 4282 and Main 4283.
930 15TH 8 T „ Charlaa
1 deserve; 1 supposeri at fiist that discussing the events of the evening. traveled homeward, and he followed the eye_ and another to the under
■ualBeas School,
he was Frederick, and believing for Mis.'*^Iorgan heaved a deep sigh, and immediately. The distance, one hun standing. But. to proceed : this—do
1042 E. Colfax.
dred and twenty-three miles, ought von see those leaves? they form two
the moment that it was a practical said—
to have been pa.«sed over in a few liutinct curves—I do not know the
joke, I was indignant, and, forget
“ Fred's infatuation troubles me
ting that I was in his father’s house, quite as much as Clarence’s insani- hours, hut delays occurred on the name of it, but I call it ‘ parenthesis,’
Dead City of Asia.
road, and when the doctor arrived
was about to order him from the ty.”
Of the seven cities of Asia, perhaps
he was in quite a state of excitement
room when I discovered my mistake,
Her brotlier-in-law stopjred short
Sardis has the most interesting and ro
and became aware that it wa.s his in his walk, and looked at her in sur- for a man usually so calm, and ex
mantic history, and yet, with all its
pecting to he ushered into a scene of
brother. Understanding .at once that
lirise
wealth, its famous rulera, its wise
3 0 8 1 5 th Street
confusion, looked in astonishment at
he had conceived lh» idea that he
counaelora, its victorious armies, it
Mrs. Morgan sitting so quietly al the
was in the presence of Royalty. I hu
COK. LARIMER & 27TH STS.
“ How long is Mias Editlj going to centre-table in her evenin;^dres8.
was the greatest failure o f them all.
mored the fancy, and assuming as
The richest man in the world, Croe
Denver, Colo.
Clarence was still asleep when the
much state as my terror would al remain at the Bluff?’ ’ she asked,
sus, was king o f Sardis; the wisest
low, T ordered him to leave the apart without appearing to notice his as- ^doctor and Mr. Morgan entered the
N O B etter B E E R B rew ed
man,
Solon, was her guest, and yet,
tonislinient.
j
green
room,
and
Fred
was
keeping
ment.”
through
overconfidence
and
lack
of
“
Two
yen
I S . ” he replied, resuming his lonely vigil by the liedside.
F R E D F . F IS H E R
“ The most sensible thing you
watchfulness, time and again it was
“ Go to bed. my boy; I‘ ll lake your
could have done.” said Mr. Morg.nn. his piomenade before the piano, the
surprised, conquered and all but de
question having given him a clue to jilace now,” said the doctor, and
quietly.
stroyed, until at last tbe disintegrat
Fred gladly obeyed. Meeting his un
Opp. SL Elixabeth’a.
“ But T think if Mr. Ellis had been her meaning.
n L L V
^
one moment later I should have gone 1 “ Two ^vcius; let me see!’ ’ she cle on the stairs his first ipiestion Prayer Books, Rosaries, Scapnlara, Et- ing rock and soil from its own citadel,
loosened by tbe winter rains, and
said, thoughtfully; and after a mo was—
Fboa* Main 8864.
burled down by destructive earth
ment’s pause continued:
“ Yea,
1055 ELEVENTH STREET.
“ How is Miss Edith? Has she re-!
P h o n e M a in 1 1 0 5
' «
quakes, burled tbe city 30 feet deep
Fred will be in Europe two years, tired?"
A.’SNCU.'tCE.TBftT SJEASOK 1913
from
the
sight
o
f
man.
It
became
a
and she will have gone home when he
"Yes. sometime ago. and with a
P u r e , D e l i c i o u s , a n d H e a lth ffu l
H en ry C o rd e s
dead city, and it was buried by tbe
returns, but 1 am extremely sorry severe headache,” replied Mr. Ellis,
forces o f nature.— Tbe Chrlatlan Her
that he has postponed his trip.’ ’
j with a slight twitching of his norSciintifloilly Brewed le Strict Compllence With Pure Feed Lm i
ald.
“ Why has he done so?” asked' trils; and entering the library he
Mr.
Ellis,
with
an
effort
to
appear,
closed the door. The light was still
McNARY BROTHERS
Preacriptions a Specialty.
nnconceineil.
! burning, and on the table were a few
Sponge It a Deep Sea Animal.
Cor. 13th A Cnrtis Sta
Denver, Cds
“ He has assigned no reason, but! faded floweis and Eilith's letters.
Few people realize tbe sponge is
1 suspect that Miss Edith is tbe mag
For some time
Ellis stood
really a marine animal. If one could
net that is keeping him.”
looking at them, his features working
take a trip to the Mediterranean one
“
A
h."
.said
Mr.
Ellis,
quietly.
Tall* Klrctrle Line or C, M. A St. P. R7 .
convulsively, and his hands elas|H*d
would be extremely Interested at the
“ Yes, undoubtedlv. and she does .and i-estinjr on the table.
Just to introduce our Child's Maga sponge fisheries there.
i
Coinixine Your Vacation with
not seem wholly indifferent to him:
“ Oh, Edith! Edith! dear, precioiu zine Into your home we will send It to
When the sponge Is taken from the j
Yonr Physical Repair
I noticed that she wore his flowers sunbeam! brightening my iiome for you for your boy or girt for six months water it resembles a piece o f raw
Xo mental or mfectlous disease*,
tonight which was certainly a very a brief season, and then—no, no! I for ten cents. The Child Apostle Is meat. It is covered with a thick out
accepted.
direct wav of showing that she val cannot give her up! I ennnof lose hei a little Catholic magazine published er skin under which Is a glutinous
2 0 4 7
G LE N A R M
P L A C E
PHYSiaAN^ IN CHARGE:
monthly. Twenty-four pages filled with
ued them."
forever!
substance not unlike molasses. This
stories
and
pictures
for
children.
Send
Wm. D. McNary, M.D.D.O.
Mr. Ellis was quite wide awake,
us ten rents in coin or stamps for a six is (utlled the milk o f the sponge and
One of the finest Ball Rooms in
J. Foster McNary, M.D.D.O
though he made no reply.
XIII.—A False Fosition.
the state. Can be rented for
months' trial subscription for your boy Is quickly drained out. otherwise de
A. W . Brockway, D. 0.
After a few moments’ silence, Mrs.
Soon after daylight, the doctor and or girl. Address
composition would set in and make
Bails, Parties and Weddings.
Associate.
Morgan sjioke again, and with more| his patient were on their wav back
the article useless. Next the sponge
Rent reasonable. Apply to
Rajawloki Lakti
Milwaukee 00 ei; ; I animation; “ You know, Jacob, that: to Savannah, accompanied by Mr
is soaked in a bath of Condy and aft
P. O.KatbotAb, Wt*.
tU Mutihews Olaa.
I
never
could
tolerate
governesses,
Morgan. When the family assembled
Pbont ConiMctioa.
Phone Grand 902.
erwards comes the proceas o f sorting,
and was always so averse to having! at a late breakfast, and Nora in
J. C. BLOOM, 730 16th St. near Stout
1133 KoConnlok Bldg., OUoago, ZU. |clipping and bleaching.
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the ritUng and X an u fsotoTlng of eiaasea.

D enver

LIGHTNING
li CoMo Is Pieqieiillv Fatal
To life and property. Our Insurance
Department is prepared to protect
you and yours.
Vacation time suggests residence
burglary insurance.
Insurance Department

Tbe Hibernia Bank &Trust Co.
Fifteenth and Champa
PhonelMaiir.1816

(The B right Corner)

f c s edciice Phone South 2509.

The Leo C. Hartford
Undertaking Co.
Pailois,

1455-57 Glenarm
Phone Mdin 7779.^
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T i e fuBerai o f Joseph Gibbons was

X at Tuesday from Layola Chapel.
In ten aen t was at Mt. Olivet.

l l r . Gibbons came to Colorado almost
i o r ^ years ago and for most of the
t»a.» unn actively engaged in the min
ing binnaeas. He came from a promi■ n t oU church family of the West o '
h a ia a l- He was born on tbe Island of
luMB-lyie, tbe family seat, near the
mnit n f Ireland, and after a rigorous
icUgioas education came to America at
1^ o f 18. He was a relative of
Chrdiatal Gibbons, who took a keen in
terest hi his earecr.
H b is survived by his widow, three
AurghfierB, Miss Bose Gibbons, lo s An
geles, ChL; Miss Josephine Gibbons, and
Mrs. Chaee Gibbons Long, who live with
th e v Msther at 1023 Ogden street, and a
ion , I m CRbboDS, an artist on The Den
ver Post.
The fwaeral o f Rosa M. Archer, lata
•f 3014 Wyandot, was held Saturday ac
0 o'cloch from St. Dominic’s Churchy Interineirt was a t Mt. Olivet.
WKBam H. Hermes, a resident of Den
ver for thirty-one* years and for nearly
tbe t a t m time- active in business here,
died Saturday at his residence, (578 IIumboMt street. 'A complication of diseases
from vrlneh he had been suffering for the
last fin r years was t1>e cause of death.
He vras bom in Kenton, Ohio, fiftyiv e years ago. Two daughters. Miss El
len T . Bkrmea and Miss Elizabeth M.
S en a ss, and one son, William H.
H em es, Jr., aU o f this city, survive him.
Ser vices were held at Immaculate
Conoqptiaa Gathedrol.
PUehIa Oatbolics may buy The Denver
ChtbaGe B lis t e r at Broome Bros., 331
So. Usaon (near depot corner).

Joseph Kewman and company returned
to Denver Sunday, after completing a
four-day
engagement in Cheyenne,
where they were awarded a hearty wel
come. Mr. Kewmah’s company this year
is up to the standard of former years
and already the success of their trip
through the state is assured. Monday
they left for Idaho Springs, where they
played to a large house in that city, and
Tuesday they played in Central City, re
turning to Denver Wednesday. They
will leave Friday for Las Animas, where
they will appear at the U. S. Naval
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Sheedy and Mr.
and Mrs, Robert Livingston have re
turned from Glenwood Springs.

home in Denver, and in 8t. Francis de
Sales parish, where their many friends
will be glad to welcome them.

for Siui Dii'tto, C'ul., where she will join
Mrs, r, Egan and daughters, Misses Ag
nes and Loretto. After touring points
of interest along the const, the party
will return in September.
>frs. O'Donahiie left last Saturday, ac
bonipanied by her sister, Mrs. Mangan,
and children, for a visit with their
mother in Ireland. They will be away
about two months. While in Ireland
they expect to meet their sisters, Mrs
McCannahey and Mrs. McBride, who re
side in Australia and whom they have'
not seen for over forty years.
Mrs. Kellie R. Kiser returned home
last Eridny from an extended trip to
Salt I-ake City. Enroute home she vis
ited a few days with friends in Canon
City, and also spent one day with the
sisters of the Clockner Sanatorium ir

S o c ia l

Miss Mary Autrey cntertainwl the
members of her club on Monday evening.
About twenty-five guests were present.
Miss Isabel Horan entertained at .x
delightful dancing party lust Thursday
evening in honor of her h^use guest.
Miss Mary Misner of Peoria, HI. ’Tlie
house was beautifully decorated in gar
den flowers, and Japanese lanterns were
strung around the lawn, where n daint.v
supper was served to the gue.sts.
Mr. James A. Shepp will depart Thurs
day for Baltimore, where he will visit
Colorado Springs.
with his mother. From there he will go
Miss Jfnry Higgins of St. Francis de to Orlando, Fla., and on the 10th of Sep
Sales parish, loved and admired by a tember will claim as his bride Miss Se
large circle of friends, departed last rena C. ilayer of that city. 31r. Shepp
Thursday for the novitiate of the Sisters and his prospective bride have been
o f Loretto, where she will enter the or schoolmates and sweethearts for many
der of I.«retto. Those who knew Miss years, and their wedding will be the cul
Higgins best were most happy to know mination of a romance begun in ny
of her choice of the life of a religious, years ago. Mr. Shepp is very p >pulat
for which they all felt she was peculiar among his associates and has always
ly adapted. Her parents, brothers and taken an active interest in Catholic ■fsisters have the consolation of knowing fairs. He holds a lucrative position ‘ h
that their family is fortunate in having the German American Trust Co. After a
given one of its members to the service short honeymoon trip, the young couple
of Cod. Those who enjoyed the acquain will make their home in this ciiv. '-here
tanceship and friendship of this a iahle Mr. Shepp’s numerous friends will be
and accomplished girl cannot doubt that glad to welcome him and his bride.her kindly ministrations to others and
^Mrs. Joseph Monnig, Mrs. Edward Col
her zeal for God’s greater honor and lette and Mrs. William Box are enter
glory will- hear abundant fruit in the taining their card club at h. luncheon
future years.
this afternoon at the home of. Mrs. Bov.
The numerous friends of Sister Mary
Mrs. Grace Alexander of Paris, T-xas,
Bernadette, B. V. M , who was formerly was the inspiration for a supper and
a teacher in Mt. ,St. Gertrude’s, Boulder, theatre party at Elitch’s Gardens last
will l)c pleased to learn that she will re j Thursday evening by the members of
turn to that institution this year after the Alpha Beta Girls. -About si.xteen
a year’s absence id Milwaukee, where she young ladies enjoyed the occasion.
has been teaching.
Sirs. Robert Livingston of New Y’ ork
Miss Mary Collins, who has been ill will be the honor guest at a tea Saturat St. Joseph’s Hospital, was removed to j
September 6tli, over which .\fis. A
her home Wednesday. She is now well E. Reynolds will preside.
on the road to recovery and hopes to be
Miss Laura Wernert will be tne ho.s
able soon to take up her duties as tess Friday aftgmoon at a bridge party
teacher.
in honor of Miss Sylvia Feckter of Chi
Miss Mary Burke, sister of Rev. Gar cago. Garden flowers will be used in
ret J. Burke, succeeded yesterday morn profusion to decorate the house.
ing in capturing a sneak thief who was
Miss Mary Coughlin and Miss Julia
hidden in the choir loft of the church. Clifford were hostesses at a dinner par+y
Miss Burke grappled with the man and last Thursday evening. Seated at the
held him until assistance arrived. He table were: Dr. and Mrs. Rockcfellow of
was turned over to the police. He gave Des Moines, Mr. and Mrs. Eagan of Dur
his name as Thomas Carlton, aged 50. ango, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Clinton Da
According to the police, he stole articles vis, Thomas Hayes and Dr. M. D. Healy.
from the church about a year ago.
Last Friday afternoon Miss Mildred
ST. VINCENT’S AID SOCIETY TO
.
MEET,

Hansen entertained at a theatre party at
Elitch’s last Satiir.lay and later took
her guests to the Brown for. tea. The
honor guest was Miss Mary Autrey.
Miss Isabel Horan had a delightful
beefsteak fry Tuesday evening, in honor
of her cousin. Miss Mary Misner of Pe
oria, III.
Ella Donnegan entertained at a slum
ber party Wednesday evening at her
home, in honor of iliss Mary Misner.

An appeal to T aste and E con om y

GOLDEN ROD FLOUR

Dolan-Martin.
A wedding which was the climax of a
school-day romance was solemnized at
St, Elizabeth’s Church Wednesday morn
The Best in AU the W est’ *
ing at 6 o’clock, when E. Marie Martin,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John A. Mar
^
Manufacturad In thla city by
tin of 1008 Ninth street and Michael A.
Dolan were united in the holj' bonds of
matrimony by Rev. Father Pius Manz,
O.F.M., pastor of St. Elizalieth’s Church.
The ceremony was followed by a low
nuptial mass.
L IF E O F S IS T E R T H E R E S E O F U S IE U X ,
Miss Martin is very popular in Catho
“ T h e L it t l e F l o w e r o f J e s u s * *
lic circles And has been teaching in the
A handsome volume. Paper, printing, binding and illustrations of superior
vicinity of Denver for the past three
years. She is a graduate of West Den quality. Price $2.00 net. By mail, $2.16.
THE JAMES CLAEKE CHUBCH GOODS HOUSE
ver. high school and a member of the
1645-47 California Street
Alpha Beta Girls’ club, being an officer Phone Champa 2199
L... ---- i....................
1
I
■'■■■■I mx.a.g _ _ _n_h_L
of that society for some time. She has
scores of friends that she has made
FOR GOOD W O R K CALL UP
through her happy tnanner and who ex
tend their best wishes to lioth the young
people. Mr. Dolan is a nephew of the
late P. H. Mullen, and is no less popular
among his associates than his bride. He
2 2 0 7 L A R IM E R
Phone 741
is at present connected with the Denver
Gas &. Electric Company. The bride’s
*’h o n i m . rm
father is head of the ,Tolm A. Martin ^M R S . K . C U L L E N ,
Drug Company. Miss Helen Devine, a
close friend of the bride, was bridesmaid
and Mr. Martin .T. Dolan, brother of the
PARTICULAR ATTENTION GIVEar TO ORDER WORK
groom, was best man.
Take Lawrence S t Car to Colfax Ave.
1 4 6 2 U P A N ST R E E T
The bride wore her traveling suit of
pearl gray, with shoes and gloves to
match ami a hat of royal purple trimmed
CO LO .
PU EBLO ,
in the same color feathers. Immediate
ly after the ceremonj’ a wedding break
fast was served to the bridal party at
the home of the bride’s parents. The
young couple left immediately for a
honeymoon trip to Glenwood Springs,
S c h o o l f o r G ir ls
B o a r d in g a n d D ay
after which they will be at home to their
frif^nds in Denver.
Second institution established in the State by Teaching Order o f Loretto
Sisters New addition comprising class rooms to be finished by next term.
Dozier-Autery.
For particulars address Mother Superior*,
Miss Mary Autrey suqirised her many
friends last evening by becoming the L oretto A cadem y, Tenth and E li^ b e t h , P n eblo, C o lo .
bride of William Dozier of St. Peters
burg, Fla., a day ahead of the time
Champa 387
Eitd. 1893
Don't you wrat the trade o f the 200,scheduled. Miss Autrey did not want
000 Spanish-speaking people o f the
entire
Southwest?
much fuss nmde over her wedding, and
consequently invited a few friends to a
W h y n o t A d v e r t is e in th e
H'nner, after which the weddmg cere
mony was performed by Rev. Father
Spectacles and Eyeglasses Fitted and
O’ Flanagan, who has charge of St. John’s
Repaired. Watches and Jewelry
the leading Spanish paper, which goes
Repairing.
every week Into near every Spanish
parish during the absence of Rev. Charles
speaking
in New Mexico, Arizona,
Seipel, Jeweler & Optician, 1744 Welton Colorado, home
Carr.
California and Texas.
For
advertising
rates and estimates oa
The bride was gowned in a beautiful
Nhonaai Oalltip 178, Qalhi^ 118
any printing in Spanish, address,
creation of white satin crepe, witit long
court train, edged with lilies of tlie val
ley and real lace.
Her tulle veil
Ikas '7Z O A 8,
tn s w UBXxoo.
hung to the hem of her train and a hand
some bouquet of bride’s roses completed
Danvwi,
her toilette. Mis Garnett Autrey, sister 1401 W. IM Ava.

CRESCENT MILL & ELEVATOR CO.

Colorado L a u n d ry

The regular meeting of St. Vincent’s
Aid Society will be held next Tuesday
afternoon. Sept. 2d, at 2 o’ clock, at the
home of Mrs. E. M. Weekbaugh, 450 E.
Ninth avenue. All members are requestihI to be present and come prepared to
ninke returns on tickets or anything
they have in connection with the picni?.
Mrs. Sayre, president or the society, is
anxious to have the business of the pic
nic settled as soon as possible and to
turn the proceeds over for the use o»
the orplianagc. The sisters this year have
been hard pressed for funds and we trust
the returns of the picnic will he more
than in former years.

home. At present she is conflned to her
home, hut hopes soon to be able to be
about.
A young lad about twelve years of age
was caught Sunday in the act of steal
ing part of the collection out of the
anteroom of the Sacred Heart Church.
HiirryPng away with his plunder, he ran
straight into the arms of one of the
ushers, who turned him over to the po
lice.
Mr. and Mrs. J. McCormick of 3316
Lafayette are rejoicing over the arrival
of a son, born Friday, Augst 22d, at St
Joseph’s Hospital. Both mother and son
are doing fine.

LO R E T T O A C A D E M Y

H A V A N A

Y.P.GARICA C I G A R S

which are made and guaranteed by the old e.stabllshed house

Y. Pendas & Alvarez, Tampa
The cost Is so little, and the re.sults so great that It will be the one
regret.of your life that you did not try them before.
To be had at the establishment of

WAHTKD—Man for janitor work. Apslicant ran c o mtmicate with either
Bev. Chas. H. Hague. 312 K. 3rd st.. or
Rt. Rev. Richard Brady and Rev. Chas
Sister Pi^ trior, Sister’s Hospital. Cripyte O neh, Cblo. . References required.
Carr are now on the o<-ean on their Wi
6 2 2 -6 2 4 1 7 th
WAH'iiCD —Position ns priest’s house- to their homes in Ireland. They sailed
bneper by 8epteml)or 20. Apply Mrs. M. from Montreal, Canada, last Saturday
A . Owens, rare Cambridge Dairy, Ala
Mrs. Cliarles Treat, who has been vi
meda nad South Steele, City.
iting in Denver, left last Friday for her
home in Hayes City, Kan.
TaUphons 2H5I
Thr^ fladcethal
Geo.--Hackethal.
Roy Ortner of Pueblo arrived in the
C A T H O L IC
T H * MODERH PARLORS OF
city last week to join his wife, who has
WORK A
H A . C K E T H A L B R O S . been visiting with her parents during the 8 P E C IA L T Y
summer months.
■atlm atea Qlvan an
W ork From Out
Jfr. and Mrs. C. R. Hurd have returned
•f tha City.
home from the East, where they enjoyed
a motor trip through Canada.
Mr. and Mrs..Frc<l P. Johnson motored
to Colorado Springs Tuesday afternoon
to attend the governors’ convention
which was liehl in that city.
Fire Chief Ilealy left Tuesday after
noon for New York, where he will at
tend the national convention of fire
chiefs. He was accompanied by his wife.
They will join a special train for the
fire chiefs in St. Louis and will ^ by
Pltmsnil Service Day or Kight.
way of Niagara Falls. They wilrrcach
Private Ambulance.
New York next Sunday.
PHONE MAIN 3658.
Miss Katherine Green left last week
MSt CAIAM ATH STREET

F. A. LEAHY CIGAR & IMPORTING CO.
S t.

Rhone Main 5075.

D e n v cr , C o lo .

1744
Lawrence
Street

DRUGGISTS

Send the yrll-iw wrapper from two bottles purchased from
drncirist *iil wc will give >oii a lull sue bottle for nothing

Agents for the

WALNUHA CO., 2208 Clark Avt.,SL Uuh, Mo.

Celebrated

Boynton

FOR SALE—At
before September
all modern except
avenue. Call any

The O’BrienFurnaceWorks

a real bargain if lold |
1, 6-room brick hou'O.
furnace. 1501 E. 3!ith ;
time.
!

T in w a r e
A nd Sm all Hardware
M ISS M A Y O’ CONNER,
The H andy

j

S M O K U rO

TOBACCOS

W atch Inspectors for the Denver & Rio Grande R. R.

SELECT BOARDING SCHOOL

Dr. J. J. O’Neil
DENTIST

I

■ a r e n r e t O ’K e efe, Treas.

W o lf a

1 1 1 144 ♦ « I I 1 1

H ansea. Beoy.

For S u m m e r

17th and C a llfo m u I ts .

IhMyrtle Market

Cluett Shirts
Fine Underwear
S i Usle Socks
Low Cut Shoes
Fine Hats

4ri.

PHONB

BUY YOUR FUEL AND FEED OF
A m e r ic a n

Phone Main 2483

M a d e

W ith

M ilk

S e m e P rice

4201 Josephine st

Jacques Bros.

Write for Catalogue.

BUTTER-NUT BREAD

and

F eed
C o.
J. C. STORTZ, Prop.
COAL, WOOD, HAY AND GRAIN

FOR BOYS AND YOUNG MEN

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR NEW

F uel

Monm
nents
and Building Works'

F ree b y P a rce l P ost
A n yw here in C olora d o

Office and Yard,

|

20-28 East 6th Ave |
Phone South 73.

I

DENVER. - GOIjO I
Phone Champa 318

J
f.
%

s-4
•t

SUITE 501, MACK BLK.
PH. M. 538S
16th and CALIFORNIA.

Booma 10 and 31, Ntrada Bnildlnff,

Conducted by the Benedictine Fathers.

irOTICE OF ASJTrSTMEirr DAT.
Estate of Henry Robinson. Deceased.
The undersigned having been ap
pointed executor of the estate of Henry
Robinson, late of the City and County
of Denver. In the State of Colorado, de
ceased. hereby glve.e notice that, he will
appear before the County Court of .said
City and County of Denver at the Court
Hou.se In Denver In said County, on
51onday. the 15th day o f Septembei.
A. D. 1913. at the houi o f 9:30 o'clock In
the forenoon o f said day, at which time
all persons having claims against said
estate are notified and requested to at
tend for the purpose of having the same
adjusted. All persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make Immediate
payment to the undersigned.
Dated at Denver. Colorado, thla 13th
day o f August. A. D. 1913.
RICHARD BRADY.
Executor of the estate of Henry Robin
son, deceased.

1—8 p. uu

Dentist

Denver. Colo

ATCHISON,
KANSAS

5^

M o r e S li c e s

B-Airs, 9—12 a. m.

S hop

Hours: t to 12, 1 to 5. Phone Mala 8426

T h e

A Howard Watch
DEI. O’KEEFEJEWELRYCO.

1537 Arapboe St.
Opposite Post Office
WE BUY THEM

D R . J. J . M E E H A N

ST. BENEDICT’S
COLLEGE

Walter Kerwtn, Vice Pres.

8 2 7 FIFTHENTH S’TREET
PHONE MAIN 6440

ThePierce&ZalinBookStore

60 4 E. Seventeenth Ave.

REV. DIRECTOR. 0. S. B.

I s a H o w a r d W a t c h , n o m a t t e r w h e r e y o u b u y i t J|
VWe sawM is true as to a Hamilton. Waltham, or any other make o f a
But the reputation of thirteen years o f succe-ssful business as•• absolute satisfaction when you buy your watch from

TO

!
■
j
j

James Sweeney Cigar House
1634 C U R T I S S T R E E T

»■•- I

BRING YOUR

Dry Goods, Notions

College Students

C IG A B 8

-X

-3827 Walnut SL
Telephone Main 5678

FOR RENT—New six-room house, gas
range, shades, best furnaee, in fine ocation. Two blocks from St. Francis de
Sales school and church. Phono South
388.

r X ir S S T

St. Anthony’s Branch, No. 390—Meats
2d and 4tb Tuesdays, St. Elizabeth halL
Branch No. 298—Meets 2d and 4th
Tuesdays in Charles building.
Branch No. 316—Meets 2d and- 4th
Wednesday evening. Room 325 Charles
Building.
Branch No. 1094—Meets 1st and 3rd
Tuesdays, 8 p. m., in hall No. 221 Charles
building.
St. Anne’s Branch, No. 864, meets 2d
and 4th Fridays at 3700 Gilpin.
St. Joseph’s Branch, No. 611, meets
2nd and 4th Thursday in St. Joseph’s
ball, 6th and Galapago.
Annunciation Branch, No. 320, meets
1st and 3rd Monday, Annunciation hall,
7:30 p. m-

SCHOOL BOOK^

WANTED—Young man wislies light
work on a farm; will work for room and
tmard; liest of references. F. J. "W., 619
26th St.

Do some missionary work during vacatlon for your fellow citizens and for
home and foreign ml.sslons by acting as
salesmen for "Appeal for Unity In the
Faith." Apply for terms and territory
u ffiT T P V B i.is H n r a 'c o .
OBAND JUirCTIOff, IOWA

.If-

V"
I
\

Oar. tSth Ava. A franklin it .

♦ ♦ 8 8 1 88 » t » S * * * * 4 * » » 4 * » > 4 * * * 4 * * * * * < - > * * * >4 * * f
orKasCI^.Prea.

Tnmacee

Send copy of tins Ad'ertiicincni and GET FREE SAMPLE.

Phone Main 6390.

Undertakers

S

J. B. Garvin & Co. "Revista Catolica"

W ALNUTTA”

C LEA R

t

"Revista Catolica"

G ra y H air R e sto re d

We are not grlven to advising,
Is not one of our strong points, but
we beg to suggest during this protracted spell of beat that you try as a
remedy against that uncomfortable feeling engendered by the humidity In,
the atmosphere

1

Exclusive MiUinery

of the bride, was bridesmaid and was be
comingly gowned in a pale coral pink
W M . E. R U SSE L L ,
dress, artistically draped in same shade
Saalar in
of chiffon. She carried pink Killarney
C
ok
e,
W
ood
roses. Herman Quentin was best man.
&
C h arcoa l
The bride is one of Denver’s most pop
Offloo, 1SS3 WaltoB n .
ular society maids and is the daughter
m o n o s Haln 580 and 587.
of Mr. and Mrs. James S. Autrey. Mr.
Tarda, 4th and Larimox t t a
Dozier is a prominent young business
Ochs-Woeste.
man of St. Petersburg, Fla., where the
J. M . G R E E N
ifr. Arthur Ochs and Cora Woeste
Manufacturer and Dealer In
young couple will make their home, after
were united in the holy bonds of matri
S ta t u a r y , B u ild in g W o r k , V a u lt s
mony by Rev. A. J. Waters of St. Fran an extensive honeymoon trip.
Save money by seeing us before pur
cis de Sales, with nuptial mass, on Aug
Happiness is a perfume you cannot chase. Estimates cheerfully given.
list 14. Mr. Ochs was a convert from
Yard and office, 1876 Iiafaystto Bt.
pour on others without getting a few
the Jewish religion, and was baptized the
Phono Blno 1896.
drops on youself.
Take 19tb avenue car.
day previous to his wedding. He re
ceived his first holy communion at the
nuptial mass.
WK a tu e v e
F u r n a c e s , C o r n ic e s
For the Best Life Insurance
Mr. and JIrs. Ochs were formerly of
See T. J. Coates, special representative Cincinnati, but have been living in Den
Gutters, Chimney Tops
of the Northwestern Mutual Life Insur
The Hair Stain
ver
for
some
time.
After
a
honeymoon
all kinds of
Mrs. R. Kcnchan, wife of State Audi ance Company, Suite 708-10 First Na
R e«tow color to Crsy. Strcikcd. or
DIcjchcd Hair uf Al<.>u$uche. Gives
trip to California they will make their
Tin and Oalvanlied Iron W ork
shj-les
from
llQht
brown
to
Woeh.
tor Ready Konehan, is suffering from a tional Bank Bldg. Phone Main 192.
1 rzT otrict
Ooeo net w aob or m b ott. Contains
Thirty years experience In furnace
no cxicnor pf>i'^ns. jnd t* n-u Micky or KTca^y. Wc will send
broken foot, which she sustained in a
yon J im t '.i/c |i,. 2 0 o . post-paid: Urcc sire (eight times
.
business In Denver.
as oiueli) fiOr If your dniggiM d^n't sell it. send direct to us.
fall while walking across the floor in her

Miss Stella Howard is spending a few
days in Colorado Springs with her sis
ter, Mrs. ,T. Frank Dostal.
Miss Margaret O’Brien of Buffalo,
K. y., who has been the house guest of
Mrs. C. J. Reilly left for her home last,
Friday.
Jfr. and Mrs. FrankM. Hauber of Kan
sas City is visiting with the family of
William Spratt of 1359 Lipan street. Mr.
and Mrs. Hauber arc delighted with Den
ver and Colorado.
Hon. Edward Keating, congressman-atlarge from this state, is expected in the
city Friday, where he will be a guest
and one of the principal speakers at the
Democratic picnic at Lakeside Saturday.
Before returning to Washington he will
spend some time in Pueblo, his former
home.

-1

Hair Manufacturing ,

Cathedral
H a ir d r e s s in i; P a r lo r s |
MISS SUE HALLY
CORNER LARIMER AND 33-J ST SX E I.
338 PAST CODPAX A-VXffDK
French pack and electric face treat
ments. electric scalp treatment, hair
Don’t delay! Renew your subserip*
dressing, manicuring, shampooing, singe
ing, hair coloring.
tion today!

%

